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Cover Story
Andy  Kerr,  26,  a  freelance  hobby  artist,
makes  his  debut on  ln  Step'c  cover  with
this  charcoal  and  colored  pencil  sketch.
Andy attended the Milwaukee Institute Of
Art  and  Design  (MIAD)  for  a  number  Of
years,    and    was    re  ently    involved    in
helping   Holly   Brow.,i    and    Ric   do   the
murals that adorn Mom's Kitchen.

In   Step   ls   ln   DESPERATE   NEED   Of
COVER    ART    contrlbutl®ns.    Please
remember  the  season  approaching,  and
submit  items  appropriate  to  Sf)ring  and
Summer  actlvitles.  Works  by  and  about
women are especially encounged. Stop ln
the  office  [call  fu§t.  278-7840]  and  show
us your wares. We pay $25 and return the
orlg]nal to you.

DEADLINE
For the Upcoming

April 26-May 9 Issue
is 7pm, Wednesday, April 18
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News Briefs
Bush  AIDS  Speech  Gets  Mixed  Reviews

By Cliff O'Neill

Crystal   City,    Va.-    President    George
Bush    got    mixed    reviews    from    AIDS
activists  for  his  first  major  speech  on  the
epidemic,  delivered  here March 29,  which
included  an  emotional  call for  compassion
towards  all  AIDS  patients,  but  neglected
to address a host of other  health care and
immigration issues.

Speaking       before       the       National
Leadership   Busines.s    Conference    on
AIDS,  Bush  delivered  his  address  to  the
500  gathered  business  and  labor  leaders,
calling   on   all   Americans   to   put   away
" irrational        fear"        about        AIDS

transmission  and  to  keep  those  with  HIV
and AIDS active in the workplace.

"In   this   Nation,"    he   said,    "in   this

decade,  there is only one way to deal with
an   individual  who  is  sick.   With  dignity,
compassion,   care,   confidentiality  and
compassion,   and   without   discrlmlnatlon.
Once  disease  strikes   -   we  don't  blame
those  who  are  Suffering.  We  don't  spurn
accident  victims  who  didn't  wear  a  seat
belt.  We don't reject a cancer patient  who
didn't  quit  smcking.  We  try  to  love  them
and care for  them and  comfort  them.  We
do not fire them,  or  evict them,  or  cancel
their insurance. ' '

Bush's    speech    was    interrupted    six
times with applause for its strong calls for
compassion   and   prompt   passage   of   an
AIDS  anti-discrimination  law  included  in
the  pending  Americans  With  Disabilities
Act. Yet it was what was missing from the
speech that gained  it harsh criticism from
AIDS activists  staging  a  press  conference
afterwards,        angry       demonstrators
gathered  in  the  lobby  of  the  hotel  earlier
and two hecklers in the hall.

Midway   through   the   speech,   a   man
reported to be  from  the  AIDS  Coalition  to
Unleash  Power-  New  York  (ACT-  UP/NY)
repeatedly   shouted   criticism   of   Bush's
optimistic reports on his war on drugs and
his proposed AIDS budget.  Later,  Urvashi
Vaid,   executive   director   of  the   National
Gay   and   Lesbian   Task   Force,    stopped

Bush in  mid-sentehce by standing  up  only
20 feet from him carrying a sign  that read
on  one  side,   "Talk  is  cheap.   AIDS  care
isn,t."

"Mister       President,       you       do.n't

understand,"  shouted  Vaid.   "You're  not
doing  enough.   We  need  more   than   one
speech  every  14  months.   We  need  your
leadership."

As Secr`et Service officials  moved  to ask
Vaid  to  seat  herself ,  Bush  departed  from
his speech to address the hecklers.

"Let   me   say   something   about   this,"

Bush  responded.   "I  can  understand   the
concern that these people feel. And I hope
if we  do nothing else  while  I'm  up  here,  I
can help them  understand that not only do
you care, but we care, too.' '

Vaid  stood  again  with  her  sign  towards
the  end  of  the  speech  and  was  escorted
out   of   the   building   by   Secret   Service
officials.

Afterwards,   Vaid  characterized  the
speech  as  "pretty  words,"   but  stressed
that  she  did  not  want  to  "dismiss"  the
importance  of  it  altogether.   ``When  you
have    the    President    giving    AIDS    101
messages, "  Vaid  stated,  "certain  people
who don't  listen to other people  will  hear
it. But these are words that are not backed
up  by  policy.  And  we  'need  that  kind  of
energ-y  from  the  White  House  to  get  the
AIDS.    legislation    now    pending    before
Congress through. ' '

Speaking    immediately    before    the
President,   one   business   leader   startled
some    by    calling    for    an    end    to    the
homophobia    and    racism     and    chiding
Bush's  1991  budget  as  short  sighted   in
terms  of  health  care  and  AIDS  education
funding,  calling  it a  "nothing  less  than  a
death sentence' ' to future IV drug trsers.

"As  business  leaders  we   should   also

make  it  clear  that  we  export  more  of  our
government   than   mere   words,"   stated
F{obert    D.    Haas,    chairman    and    chief
executive  officer  of  Levi  Strauss  and  CO.
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SERvl€ES    Conld. //om peg® 7|
a LmN P.I.eo.I Velco N.Il (Commulifty .esotirces,
personal ate. stc. 24 hrs. Free Call)
Hlwllcek A Ate.e. (atertlslng. P. R`)
823 N . 2nd St.
Horheo Tmml (Member I GTA)
N81W1502e Appleton. Men , Falls
Hilrfuli. Piedunn. (concerts) Box ZOO. 5320]
€aml Li. a W.rr.n Xl.Ii. (attorneys)
5665 S. 108th, I+alas Comers
M.nliunt (compirfer matchlng)
501 W. Mitch®ll, Sulto 218 53204
Them.I i. M.run (trial a general law)
161 W. Wisconslii. Sulto3189
MldvedMlfdc/Meddllnobtrleiton
282t  N. 4th SI., 53212
Rdiili F. N.yam (I nvestm®nts. I n§uranco)
Mlch..I G. P.zd.ii (counsel ]ng)
Redlfy World-Olno.. a A8o€utp (full svc.
realtors) 0320 W. Llston
Scmb a Dlift (home/oftlce cleaplng)
Slgnifure Silon (Paul Mltcholl Halr Deslgn)
324 E. Wls. , Sulto ZOO
SiJil Cfty T.linlno 915 E. Brady
Jelllle slmqune (MS) (coun8ell ng)

RETAIL
8lcomlii' Idlet FIoul SIIapp. 2644 S. Kl(
eruee P.ul GcodmTi (clothes)
Hlstorlc 3rd Ward, sos-N. Water
V.I.rl.'I (art/antlquos) 1200 S.1 st
T.T.Tullp (florlstyl213 E. Brady
S.v.n Sea. Aquutc. (fish, l]lrds, supplles)
215 W. Florida st.

G.y/I.ibl.nsui)portGtotlp        `
Box 247A,1411  Ellls Avo. Achland 54806
Nortliland Heul. (bed & breakfast lm)
609 Hay. 77, Ponce 54550
Mld Wlcoiialli Giv AllI.lice (MGA) (seslal gyp.)
P.-O. Box 1016. Steven§ Point 54481
UWSP G.y Pcoi]l.'. Unlen
Slap Box 30. Stovens Pt. 54481
I.Ill.I)/F.mltLlft Beck CIIil)
P.O.  Box 021.  Marsl`fl®Id 54449

C.ntnl wl.. AIDS Sv|iport Group [CWASG|
Box 2071 , Wausau 54402-2071
Plitwood Club (MW,0) tJvy 10W. Stovens Pt.
Mnguert ( MW, DJ,V)
320Washlngton, Walisau        ``
W.ti«u llmotlca Af]onirnieiil
(asl( foroay mectlngs)     ,

Clut' 0, (MW, DJ)
cOO1120th Av®. (Hay C &  194)  Konosha
JOI),,I, (MW, DJ)
2139 Racliio St. (Hay 32)  Raclno

aeg-€7co

27i€8ro

255®704

529.an

765.9413

372-5500
445-5552
5¢1135

445-4441
535-1764

2|erTl1|
271-TANN

282i}160

4814515

28sO123
645-3177
277.8518

272-7966

oi5)561-3iae

346-3698

71 5) 842-3225

015)see-iiFE

857-7900

ca-se04
G.y AA (Group 294 Mectlno)
G.y/I.ibl.n Unl®n of a.elli. 625 College, 54sO3
Solithcolt.rn  WI  AIDS  Pro|ul  (rtlv/AIDS  Support,  Testing)
6927 39th Aye. , Kenosha                                                       6576644
I]aelno                                                                                              -632-3335

UW-WbJthmfor eA Strdml U8lon
309 W]ccutchen Hall, \wh!towater 53]90

Th. lIIf I.Of (MW.I))

M.morle. (MW,0) 314 S. 4. Laemsse                    (608) 782cO61
I.ere.I. I/G SLpp®rt G"|]                                 (€08) 782-1274
I.€ro... Pir.nt. & Fd.Ddl of G.p                    (sO8) 782€082
14aplito I.Cm... N.ut Box 932:` 1.€. 54602un
Now e.glmli]g. (mo. nowsltr.) Box 25, Westtry 54667
U.W. Eiu CIIlm Oiy/Le.lil.a Oq].Aluton
UW EC,  Unlon Box G.L.0. 54701
a.y & I.IIilin A[lbnc. Box 111, Plattovllle 53018
TRTO (W) 002 Tower, Superior                                  015) 392-5373
TIl. M.lll Club (MW,D)
1813 N. 3rd. Suporlor                                                        V15) 392-11756
unrty ®l w.n c.Iiml wl (pal./sooial)
P.O. Box983, Eau ClaJre 547020983

H,gRio (hi-monthly lesblan/lemlnlst paper)
P.0. Box 93243,  Mllw. 53203
[n step (bl-neekly G/ L lllostylo magazlne)
225 S. 2nd.  Wlllwaul¢ee 53204
AIDS Toll Fr.e llotllD. (outsloe M llvr.)
Mom.-Fri. 9 a.in.-9 p.in.   `

Wbeeii.ln llght (bl-weekly G/L iiowspeper)
1843 N. Palmer,  Mllwaukee

N.tloii.I G.y/I.Ithi) Cdsl. L]n./AIOS cO
(Oayll0tllnB)
H.tl®Ii.I a/I Info a Coulimllno
AI D S Dmo Trl.li (experimeutal)

(414) 278-7840

1-Goo.33frAii)s

a72-2773

iun22i-7044
iirao"-GAvs
iunTRiALSA

a/Lstut.Ilo/I:rl.Ilo.OfN.M.U.
Box 62. Unlv, Center, NMU, Maquetto, Ml 49855
I)ouglei`?qiiesRe.I]rt(Mw,DJ.F,V)
Blue Star Hlohway, Douglas, MI
Bullllog Ilo.d (Mw.V)
2914 N.  Broadway. Cl`lcago
CI.rk.. .n Clirt (MW)
5001  N. Clark, Chlcago
B.rtili (Mw,v. Dj)
954 W,  Belmont, Chlcagiv
a.ntry (Mw.F) 712 N.  Hush, Chlcaoo
L",Jlm'|(M,V)
3501  N.  Halstod,Chlcaoo        `
Lucky Horl.iho. Loung. ( M)
3169 N.  Halst8d, Cmcago
N®rth End (M) 3733 N.  Ha`stod, Chlcaoo

(616)e57-1401

(312)525es5o

(312)784-9250

(312)34e4975
(312)664-1033

(312)871i5116

(312)404-3169
(312)477-7999

Sldetdckt (M,V) 3349 N.  Halsted, Chlcago           (312) 477-9189
AIDS Cire Network (ACII) Box 6573,  Ro¢kford,
1161125-1573                                                     (815) 962-5085 (ext. 228)
T"vlur Louiii./Mct.I/I.r (MW. OJ)
7125 W. State, flocktord, lL 611o2 (815)964-7005
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"We   need   a   thoughtful  comprehensive

plan of actlon„.  It is not acceptable to pit
those  who  may  be  spared  from  AIDS  in
the future against those  who are  already
infected.    That's    exactly    what    the
President proposed  in his  budget  for  the
comingyear.''

Haas'   speech,   Interrupted  nine  times
with  applause  for   its  forceful   calls  for
expanded  AIDS  funding,  got  high  marks
from roughly two-thirds Of the crowd.  and
less  than  that  from  the  rest,  who  were
noticeably   less    enthusiastic   about   his
remarks.

Earller,  a  group  of 45  protesters  fr;in
Ne`^/ York and D.C. AIDS groups staged a
loud   demonstration   in   the   hotel   lobby
shouting that "one speech does not equal
leadership."    Five    demonstrators    were
arrested for trespassing.

"(Bush)    has    shown    sensitivity    and

concern that we have yet to witness from
this office,  and  we welcome this,"  stated
Jean  MCGuire  speaking  for  the  National'
Organizations    Responding    to    AIDS
(NORA) at a press conference afterwards."But,   in  the  end,   the  speech  that  we
heard today  was  long  on  compassion  and
short    on    commitment...    A    decade    Of
neglect  requires  a  more  aggressive  and
substantive   and    meaningful   leadership
than we heard today. ' '

AIDS  activists  were  most  disappointed
that  Bush  failed  to  address  the  standing
U.S.     policy     barring     HIV     infected
Immigrants and visitors from_.entering the
nation.  the  policy  is  at  the  heart  Of  an
ongoing  international beycott  Of  the  Sixth
International  Conference  on  AIDS,  which
will be held in San Francisco in June.

Bush's statement that he  has proposed
$3.5   bllllon   in   AIDS   funding   for   fiscal
1991  was  also crltieized  as  a  "mask"  for
"level funding",  ln the face Of a  doubling

AIDS  caseload.   Without  the  inclusion  Of
funds  for  mandatory  HIV  te§tlng  of  the
mllltary   and   Job   Corps   volunteers   and
Medicare and Medicaid programs,  the  `91
AIDS   budget   is   actually   closer   to   $1.7
bllllon.

Quilt  Panels
ln  Milwaukee

A 12 foot by 12 foot panel of the Names
Project  AIDS  Memorial  Quilt  will  be  ln
Milwaukee  from  April  28-May  2  at  the
Congregation   Emanu-EI   B'ne   Jeshurun
as   part  Of   the   edngregatlons   "Jewish
ResponsetoAIDS.''

The   Scelal   Action  Committee   of   the
Congregation    will    hold   this   four    day
consclousne§s       raising       symposium
including\ the  Quilt,   speakers,   €ilm§  and•congregatlonal  response,  and  is  designed

for every member,  including children, and
the public at large.

Friday,   April  27  will  feature   Shabbat
Services,    with   Rabbi    David    Lipper
opening  the  symposium  with  a  sermon
addressing       the       Reform       Jewish
perspective on the  AIDS  crisis.  The Quilt
panel will be on display for all members to
see during the Oneg Shabbat following the
service.

Sunday  the  27th  will  feature  a  special
AIDS  film  for  the  upper  grade  Religious
School   classes.   Following   a   discussion,
the children will get to see the panel.

The  conference   continues   on   Mqnday
evening with a  symposium  on  the  Jewish
response  that  will  feature  spokespersons
who  have  addressed  AIDS  at  a  national
level,  and physicians and family members
who  have  had  to  face  the  crisis  here  in
Milwaukee.  The  Symposium  will  be  open
to the general public.

Tuesday,    May    1,    members    Of    the
congregation  will  be  asked  to  participate
ln    a    Quilt-a-Than,     where    names    Of
Milwaukeeans who have died Of AIDS can
be   sewn   into   individual   panels.   These
panels  will  be  added  later  to  the  larger
AIDS Memorial Quilt.

All the events are free,  and the general
public   is  especially   invited   to  the  April
30th symposium, which will occur at 7pm.
The   synagogue   is   located   at   2419    E
Kenwood   Blvd,,    on    Milwaukee's    east
side,  near  UWM.  For  more  information,
feel free to call F{abbi David Lip.per at 964-
4100.
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Salk AtDS Vaccine
Ready lor` T®Sts

ByRaW-
The  `.Saul  AIDS  vaccine,"  whieh  was

the   talk   of   the   lnternatlonal   AIDS
conference  ln  Montreal  last  summer,  ts
ready for testlng, and Jonas Sam, father Of
the polio vaoclne,  `Autl  be  the  flrst guinea
pig,accordingtoTl].Chlc-g®Trfuine.

unllke  other  potentlal  AIDS  veoc!nes,
the Salk AIDS vaccine ts made from whole
virus (as was the polto vaccine),  and that
has   raised   fears   about   the   vaoclne's
safety. `  The   polio    vaccine    accldentally
infected   scores   Of   Americans   with 'the
disease before lt was perfected.

Salk  told 'the  .`Tribune"  that  there  ls
only   an    infinitesimal    chance    an    alds
vaccine  volunteer  could  be  Infected  with
HIV,  since  the  vims  will  be  exposed  to
gamma     radlatlon     to     d(sable     Its
reproductive   machinery   and   then   to   a
chemical  that strips  the  virus  Of Its  outer
protective envelope.

But  detractors  charge  that  with  mass-
production,  lt  ls  lmposslble  to  be  certain
all  live vlrus ls dead ln any giv?n  vaccine
batch  -  regardless  Of the killing mcthod
employed.

Besides lmmunLzing the unlnfected,  the
Salk vaccine  ls also deslgned to slow  the
progression   Of    HIV    disease    ln    those
already infected.

Salk  told  the   "trlbune"   that  he   will
extract    HIV   antibodies   from    those
receiving    the    vaccine    and    Inject    the
antlbodles     into    HIV-     poslt!ves     (a
technique       known        as        `.passive
immunization")      to     Improve     their
conditlon.   .

In   Montreal,   Salk   revealed   that   tu/a
HIV-infected  monkeys  showed  no  further
signs  Of  Infection  and  17  Of  19  humans
with   AIDS-Related   Complex   saw   their
condltlon   stabilize   or   Improve   after
receiving his vaccine.

Salk sald then that AIDS ls  no longer a
sure  death  sentence,  that  "there  is  light
at the end Of the tunnel."

/

ACT uP To Stage
National  Protest
ln Chicago

ByRaW-
More  than  1,000  AIDS  activtsts  from

across    the    Country    are    expected    to
converge  on  Chicago  APTLl  20-  23  for  a
serles   Of   prctest§   and   demonstratlons
around    health   care    and    lnsurarice
discr!mlnatlon Issues.

The coordinated action  is aponsored by
the  AIDS  Ccalltlon  To  unleash  Net`rmrk,
Organlee  and  Win,   the  umbrella  group
encompassing  the  Tiation's  40.some  ACT
UP chapters.

According   to   Ford    Eggan    Of    ACT
UP/Chicago,  actlvl§ts  intend  to  "expcee
the  crlmlnally   inadequate   public   health
care  system  exemplifled  by  Cock  County
Hospltal."

The   also  will   "lndlct  the  commercial
Insurance    lndvstry's    dlscrimlnatory
polleles   regardln`§  A(DS  and  call  for   a
national health Insurance plan (that is)  not
tled to employment or Income. ' '

Writing   ln   the   March   Issue   Of   the
newsletter ACT  UP/Kansas  Cfty,  activist
Dave   Predmore   called   Cook   County
Hospital  a  I.symbol  Of publlc  health  care
ln the United States.

"AIDS   is   the   leading   cause   Of   nob-

traumatic deaths ln adults at Cock County
Hospital, yet only 16 beds are available on
the AIDS wards. I '

The    insurance    industry,    meanwhile,
"is forcing more and more people to turn
to the already overburdened public health
care eystem, ' ' Predmore wrote.

"They   are   requesting   HIV   tests,
denying  cove[age  to  single  men  ]n  gay
nelghborhdeds,  and jacklng  up premiums
for    -    or    even    canceling    -    group
insurance      in      stereotypically      gay
accupatlons.

On April 23; the activlsts will engage  ln
clvll    dlsobedlence    ln    Chlcago's    Loop
(downtown),  beginning  at  the  Prudential
bulldlng    and   continuing    on   to   the
skyscrapers    housing   the   Aetna,    John
Hancock     and     Equitable     Insurance
companies.

contd. on peLge a
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c  `cOMINO OUT'
STORE."

Not the one about "your first time" with another
pperson of the same sex...we want to hear about "coming
out" publicly, to your parents, a close friend, group of
people, whoneer.

Writeitout.typeitup(preferably),andkeepitbrief.
Send it in to us, with your name and phone number (we'Il
keep it in strict confidentiality) for verification. Send us a
photo, if you wish, with a statement giving us permission
to use the photo.

DEADuive May 22, iooo

For PRIDE!

We'd like to dedicate our Pride Week issues
(June 7 -june 20 and|une 21 -|vly 4)

to your `Coming Out' stories.

I  `COMINO OUT' IS PRIDE!
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contd. from page 72

BARS
2 Ani.l®'I Mlnt I.r 11019 S. 2nd
6 All.ril.tlv® (MW, DJ) 1100 S. I st
1 I.Ilo.m® (Mw,V.D,F) leo S. 2nd
3 Boot clmi) (M, L/L) 209 E.Natlonal
4 C'ed I. VI. (Mw. D) 231 S. 2nd
5 I}h.Ill. (Mw.CW) 219 S. 2iid
5 Cliill 210 (M,DJ,V) 219 S. and
7 I).lie., D.n", D.iic. (Mw,DJ) 801 S. 2nd
2 Flnlll.'I Owm,D. F) ZOO E. Wasllinoton
12 Jet'I plac. (MW, D) 1753-S.  K K
7 L. C.g. (Mw.DJ,V) 801  S. 2nd.
Lo".Elld.(GS,MW.F)         I
4322 W.  Fond du Lan
10 M&M  Cliill (MW,F) 124 N. Water
8 C.I. M.I.Ill. (MW.a/S, F)
720 N.  Old World 3rd St.
1. Mlt.niim (Win,DJ.F)2022 W. Natlonal
15 P.rtii.rl (Mw.D) 813 S.1 st
10 Pli®.nll (Mw,DJ,V) 235 S. 2Iid
Th. St.tloh 2- E..I.rll Collneetlon
1534 W.  Grant (Win,D)
T'I Mullc CIIlb (Mw,DJ) 3501  W. Lisbon
13 TlllI 1I lt (M) 418 E. Wells
Tln.'. RTl (Win,D) 1843 N. 20th
1® Tfl.nol. (M,V) 135 E.  National
11 Wrack noon (M,L/L) 266 E.  Erlo

RESTAURANTS
15 D®ubl®diys (Dlniier. After Bar) 814 S. 2nd
10 Ol]so Men.g.rie (liin¢h, dlnnor, co¢ktall8)
1 24 N : Water

ev5-83so
647-9950
Z13.1414
643i)900
291-96cO
271-`3732
271-3732
3cO-83sO
643-9633
672-55cO
SOS-8sO

442- 8469
347-1962

291-9ee9
645-18cO
647®130

383.5755
933-9424
278.9192
933-7577
643-9758
273Ji900

671-53sO

347-1962

BrfdyE.utsTDcilni¢-['8-I-sT-riTv-D',

fuel,##n£).'A2,#sEi:#(MAp]
315 W. Court St. . 53212- offlce/staff
AI DS. Information

N.llon.I €e.lltll)n Glv STD servl€..
P. 0.  Box 239. 53201
Women '. Altemlw. Huh `Cllhlc
1240 E.  Brady

8 C.fe Mellnge (lunch. dlnnor,  Wo entertain,)
720 N.  Old World 3rd St.
W.lk.r'. Pi}m C.fu (Aftor Bar Hours)
1106 S.  1 st St.

MEDICAL

291-9889

384-7999

HIV  tostlng.   h®patltls
272-2144

273-1991
273-2437

Tin-|&itl

272-2144

SERVICES
Alplti eompolltlon (typescttlng. graphlcs)
144 N. Water
Arelty Elitorpil.I. (B log. Malntonanco Svc.)
Arllngtoil lloule (advortlsing -agency,  PR)

2120 vy. Clyboilm. Suite 300
Art Wlirk. (crcativo, lino, grai]hlc arts)
Bev.rdy H[lls Llmo Svc.
C.§.P., llicor|i®nl.I (typos8ttlng, slats, photo

proce§8ilig , com putor servlc®s)
Custom Cut. (Remodel ino)
DIY.'. (Hall Salori) 316 N.  Mllw., Sulto 575
I)on 't Lcok elct Prodiiedon. (dance parties,
dj's)  P.0. Box 93297. 53202
Dovn.I uquor 2640 N . Downer
Foulid.Won a/L C®mmunlty a.nt.r
225 S. 2nd SL 53204
Gay/I..Clan I ut.in.tloml N.vrs Nrfurk
P.0.  Box 93626. 53203
24 Hr.  Fax Number

270.8686
401-3561

344-8980
3griae5
358-1900

277-sO15
332-3363

272-HAIR

332un

278un

289.7777
289i)78g

oontd. on pEIge 76
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THINK  Res+1
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your immune
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may be used

earlier, at lower
doses with less risk of side effects.

(A::TIIc:ear:a:s:js:;o,ji[l:iije;::y::i:::::ie:::e::i:eoFnld,ne
Life care services to coordinate the medical and

emotional support you may need.

For more information about free and

s:;::Hms:=si:e=ti:Fl'tchoeux:e5isnlpne=dother

1-800-334-AIDS
In Milwaukee call 273-AIDS

`=`.`t      E`      i
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JOB OPENIN®S
DlueTOR OF EDucATION a OuTREACH

SALABY:
S18,000-$25,000.    Employee    Benefits.
including  Health  Insurance

DUTIES:
The Director of Education supervises and
coordinates   general   HIV  education  and
prevention  education.  Current education
programs    are     directed    towards
gay/bisexual  men,  minorities  at-risk for
HIV infection, intravenous drug users. the
sexual  partners  Of  people at-risk for HIV
infection,   and   University   of   \Msconsin
students.  Many of  MASN's  activities are
collaborative     with     other     community
organizations, thus an ability to Work with
other agencies is important. The Director
of    Education    is    also    responsible   for
organizing     education     resources     and
supervising    the    publication    of    a    bi-
monthly  newsletter.

REQUIREMENTS:
Knowledge    of    HIV     infection    and
supervisory   experience.   Suff icient
education  and  experience  to  coordinate
and   develop   education   programs   with
well-st`ated     obiectives    and    protocols.

CONTACT:
Earl  Bricker,   Executive  Director,  MASN.
13esumes and salary requirements should
be  submitted  by  Frlday,  April  27,  |990.

I NTAKE/RESOU ROE ASS ISTANT

SALARY:

::i:yo,gve:,hpoo::i,::*:I,r:c?::swe::khJ:;:
in     July,     1990;     appropriate     benefits,
including  health  insurance,  wHl  become
effective  at  that  time.

DUTIES:
a) lmake assessment for HIV persons and
their support systems;  and
b)  Resource  development  and  research
assistance to Life Care Servides staff.

BEQUIREMENTS:
Abllity      to      communlcate      effectively;
understanding    /    knowledge    of
community-based   service   delivery
systems;  working  knowledge  of  psycho-
social and service needs of HIV+ persons;
active  listening  skills.

CONTACT..
Gretchen    Roark,     Life     Ca're    Services
Director.  F]esumes  should  be  submitted
by Friday,  April  20,1990.

_  M^DlsoN AIErs support NETwoRE
P.O. Box 731, Madlson. WI 53701

(6Oe) 255-I 7ii/257.7eeo
MASH is an Qquol opporr`intry ®mploy®r.

contd. from peig. 6
The    demonstration    at`  Cobk    County

Hospital  will  take  the  form  of  a  24-hour
vigil.

"There'll   be   a   tent  city   and   a   soup

kitchen,"  Eggan  said.  "And we expect to
feed  a   lot  of  homeless  people  who  use
Cook County for their emergency care.  We
expect them to have plenty Of time to come
out and eat because they'll have to wait in
the emergency  room  five  to  six  hours  for
care anyway. ' '

Eggan said ACT NOW chose to hold the
protests   in   Chicago  because   "it  is   the
center for media and public consciousness
in    the    Midwest"    and    because    AIDS
activlsts need opportunities to converge  in
a central lcoation.

For further  infer.matlon on ACT NOW'§
Chicago   protests,   phone   (312)   509-6802
(ACT    UP/Chicago),     (312)     752-3650
(women's    caucus)     or     (312)     278-6708
(people of color committee).

Royko  Stirs
Controversy On
Outing  aiid  AIDS

By Allen Smalllng
Chicago-based  newspaper  columnist

Mike Royko devoted his April 2 column to
the subject Of Gay "outing"  in a way that
has  already  drawn  negative  reviews  from
Chicago's Gay community.

The  column  appeared  in   the  Chicago
Tribune   under   the   title,   "Antsy   Closet
Crowd     Should    Think    Twice."     Royko
defines_"outing"     ,as      something
"homosexual militants are  now using...  if

they   have   reason   to   believe,   or   even
strongly    suspect,    that    someone    is    a
homosexual,  they reveal  it in one  Of their
newspapers,    picket    his    residence    and
make    his    sexual    preference    public."
Royko's   column   through   syndication
appears  in  dozens  Of  other  publications,
including the MllwaulLee Journal.
I   Most criticism of reyho comes  not from

his definition of outing,  an act he dislikes,
but   in   the   numerous   digressions   and
sarcastic    asides    the    writer,  makes
concerning contemporary Gay life.  Among
them,    "I've    never    understood    the

7J3
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ORGANIZATloNS   conld. from peg® 70
11ol]d.y lnvlt]tlonll Tourmm.nt (G/L txiwllno oveno        .
p.O.  BOx 89g, 532Oi                                                                       672ee6O
Lamlid. RIglit. Ntwort (polltlcal actlon. local defense)
Box 93252. 53203                                                                         445-5552
L.iblin A[Il.Itco Metro Mllvluk.. (LAM M)

931Ow/264"
Mllw. Tuck.r. (running/hlklno grp.)                                  332-1527
Mllw.Ilk.. Area Gay F.thorl (I.AGF|
p.o.  Box 935ce, 532ee
MIGPC [Prdd. We.k Commltte.)
225 S. 2nd st., 53204                                                                    32-PRIDE
Metro Mll.. Frlondlhl|) Group |MMFO]
P.0.  Box 93203,  Mllwauk®0 53203                                          423i)379
MIlwaiikeeAr.a GavF.th.r. P.O. Box`531, 53202        871-2362
MIIv.Likee Gay/Lelb]an Cable Ntw.dt
P.0.  Box 204, 53201                                                                        278-0880
N lrc®tle. Anonymou. (roquost gay mtgs.)                        449-9BcO
P.oi]l® LMno Wlth All)S Coilmliii
3i5 w.  court, 53212                                                                   273-2437

Ob.roiii (L/L soclal grp.) Box 07423. 53ae7
Stfurfuy Sottb.ll I-r li..gli. (SSBL| P.O. Ben 92605. 53202
10% Seerty st UW.MIl|.qk-
Box251,2200 E. Kenwood53201        _                                  229€555
a.y Blpelliig 2511  N.  Farvell,'Unlt L. 53211                    963-9833

RELIGlous
I)10nfty (G/L catliollc church) P.0.  Box 597, 53201       44+7177
Liltlieranl colic.mod 1 144 N. 44 St„ 53ae8                     3440690
N.I Hop. MCC (G/L Intordonomlnatlonal CliuTch)
P. 0.  Box 93913, 53202
VllI.o. Chlircli (fl8concll8d ln Chrlst)
130 E. Junoau Avo.
UCCL/GC (Unlted church ofchr!st)       -
P.0.  Box 07168, 53207

HELP LINES
a.y I nloimilloll Svcl. (rotorrats)
Gay P.opl.'I Ulilon Hotlln®
Oar Bilh Hollln®(contldentlal)

442-7300

273-7617

645-2678

444-7331
562-7010
444-7331

contd. on page 74
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::#:,t:ann:in:{ey:tega,ygafug€oaTE:n[#::.,.a
be  a  member...  so  would  a  wealthy  gay
polo-playing  soclallte...  So  how  close-knit
a community can lt be?' '

Royho  gees   on   to   speculate   atiout   a
hypothetical    "corporate    executive    and
pillar  of  the  community"  who  was  outed
by  "proud  militants."  The  outing  victim
relates:  "The  CEO...  said  he  would  write
a glowing reference letter to the schobl Of
hair styling of my choice"  and  ``there`is  a
debate    whether    my    golf    club/lcoker
should   be   in    the    men's    or   Women's
lockerroom . ' '

Aside  from  Royko's  att`empts  at  humor
in   the   column,    members   of   Chicago's
(relatively   well-defined)    Gay  -community
were concerned about his views on AIDS.
In   speculating   that   "outing"   fills   Gay
militants'    need   for   controversy,    Royko
opines:   "Things  have  been  quiet  on  the
gay   front`.    There    is    always   AIDS,    Of
course,  but  it  has  slowly  sunk  into ,the
consciousness Of most Americans  that far
more  people  die  of  cancer,  heart  disease
and    other    afflictions.    And    that    few

non-homosexuals   or    drug-needle    users
are ln danger. ' '

Jeff  `2urlinden,    a    syndicated    AIDS
columnist  and   project  coordinator   for  a
federally-funded  AIDS  research  program,
observes:  "Reyho  is  doing  his  readers  a

:I::tf#sdse]rvfc:r::i:spe]:singatvttt:nL%og:;
about AIDS.  It's true that the  great  wave
Of  heterosexual  AIDS  hasn't  hit  yet,  but
the numbers are up every year.  And what
abou-t  the  2,000  infants  born  every  year
with the HIV virus?"

The  phenomeno%  Of  "outing"  closeted
lesbians  and  homosexual  men  has  been
widely   discussed   among   Gay   activists.
Many Gay and Lesbian  r,eaders were  first
exposed   to   the   concept   in   a.  late   198.9
interview   with   Armistead   Maupin   that
was  widely  syndicated  through  the  Gay
press,    in   which   the   celebrated   author"outed,"    among    others,    a    male    TV
entertainer   and   talk-show    host   turned
producer and a female comic noted for her
one-woman shows.

The   mainstream   audience   has   been
contd. on peg® 1C

p"irsiyj"s%eriboff[%=ing:|o/DPErfe      E],i  , ,. Ii

For ].us[ $10.00 yell can publish a personal message from you to your loved ones in the 1990
Official Pride Guide.  You'll receive a 1-3/4" w x I" h advertisement typeset with a bold
lend in.   40|word limit.   No address/phone numbers.   Payment must be included.   No
businesses or services.   Use` additional paper if necessary; print dearly.   Indude phone
number for verification, if necessay.  Mail, or drqp off with payment to Havlicck & As-
sociates, 823 North 2nd Street, Suite 6, Lower ldbby, Milwaukee, WI  53203, 9 the in-
stay Office, 225 South 2ad Street.   Expires 4/30/90.-

-
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contd. from page 9
exposed  to  outing  through  recent  articles
in  Tine   and  Newsweck,   both   of  which
were   careful   to  mention   that   most   Gay
activists     disapprove     of     "outing"

:rjdg{#taraypp€::epo:°ep±:'os::z:nh;h:ur:#catih::
highly  visible  closeted  celebrities.   In  his
April  2   "Tribune"   column,   Reyko   daes
not    explicitly    observe     the     distinction
between   private   individuals   and   public
figures,    instead    discussing    "secret
homosexual   politicians"    and    later    the
"successful    corporate    executive"    and,

by   implication,   making   them   both   the
targets of " militant homosexuals. "

HRCF  Seeks
Young  Leaders

Wa§hlngton, D.C.  [HRCF]- The Human
Rights    Campaign    Fund    is    seeking
applications   from   young   adults   for-   its
board  Of  directors  as  part  of  the   HRCF
Young Leaders Internship Program.

Under  the   internship   program,   up   to
two young adults  -ages 19 to 25  -,  will
serve     a     one-year     lntemship   .on     the
28-member HRCF  board.  One female and
one male  intern will be selected.  They will
start this summer.

The  interns  will  have  the  same  rights
and    responsibilities   as    other    board
members,    including    full    voting    rights.
Responsibilities      will      also      include
networking and fundraising to college and
universities    and    other    young    adult
communities.    In    addition,    interns    will
participate  in  key  political  and  legislative
projects involving the board.

Bobbi  Bernstein,  a  Stanford  University
graduate,  and Tad  Gardacki,  a  student  at
Georgia   State   University,   are   the   first
interns  under  this  program  which  began
last year.  They will pass on their positions
this summer to the next interns.

Intern    applicants    should    send    a
typewritten   cover   letter,   resume   and   a
two-to-three  page  biographical   summary
to    HRCF    as    soon     as     possible.     All
applications v'ill be reviewed by the HRCF
Intern    Committee    which    will    schedule
interviews    with    the    finalists    for    the
positions.   Consideration  vyill  be  given  to

the   applicant'-s   contribution   to   the   Gay
and     Lesbian      community,      political
expertise,  as  well  as  leadership  potential
and fundraising capabilities.

Interns    need    not    be    active    college
students,  but should have close ties to the
academic community.

If    you    are    interested    in    applying,
contact the  HRCF  Board  Intern  Program,
1012     14th     St.      N.W.,      Suite     607,
Washington,  DC 20005,  by April 20,  1990.
For more information,  call  (202)  628-4160.
Notification  of  sele'ction  will  be  made  by
May 11,  1990.

Lesbian  Parents
New    York    [LLDEF]-    Lambda    Legal

Defense  and  Education  Fund  announced
March  21  a  recent  New  York  Appellate
Division  ruling   that  a  Lesbian  who  had
parented  a  child  with  her  ex-lover  has `no
legal   right   to   seek   visitation   after   the
couple  split up.  In a 3-1  opinion,  the  court
held  that  a  prior  decision  of  New  York's
highest    court,    where    a    non-biological
father  lost  his  claim  for  visitation,  bound
them    to    rule    against    the    Lesbian
nonLbiological  parent.  A  strong  dissent  to
the  court's  ruling  was  filed  by  a  fourth
judge.

Lambda    represents    Alison    D.,    who
became      involved      in      a      romantic
relationship with Virginia M.  in J977.  The
t`^;o   women   decided   in   1980   that   they
wanted to raise children together.  Virginia
was   inseminated   with   the   sperm   Of   an
unknown  donor,   and  gave  birth  to  their
son in July 1981.  Three years later,  Alison
gave   birth   to   a   girl,   whom   they   also
intended  to  raise  together.  However,  the
couple separated shortly after the birth of
their daughter.

Throughout the  next four  years,  Alison
had    regular    vrsltation    with    their    son,
which Virginia  agreed  to and  encouraged.
Alison   took   the   child   on   vacations,    to
visits  with  his  grandparents,  to  schcol,  to
the  doctor,  and  continued  to  care  for  his
emotional   and   financial   needs.   In   1986,
Virginia started to limit Alison's time with
the   child,   finally   cutting   off   visitations
altogether    in     1987.     Through    Virginia
never attempted to maintain a relationship

contd. on page 12
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contd. from page 68

BARS
z ciuii an5i (wM .Dj,v)

¥R¥dF;YMa£#D|
636 W. Washington (roar)
I Th® N®w a.r (MW,DJ.V)
636 W. Waslilngton (upstairs)
3 §h.mrl}ck a.I (GS, MW,F.D)             -
117 W.  Main St.

ORGANIZATloNS

##:L|::ipnh#.rt]o'DReeording
(Ask for tapo 13333)
Giy/L..blll` l].iourc® C®ntor
P.0.  Box 1722, 53701
Notlllno to Hld® (gay cabl®)
Gly Al¢obollc] Alionymou.
Bat)g.rlalid Na rc'otlc. Anonymou.
G/I Educatlonll Empl®yeel       `

i/.°v¥:,`he8£'cy:!'b':#e#nst„53707
0.lv.illz. (G/L prldo onganlzors)
P.0.  Box 1403.  53701
Gay Oil".a_r (recroatlon groiip)
P.0.  Box 8234, 53708
Plreiit. & Frlelldl ol Glys a Lcotll.hl
P.0.  Box 1722, 53701
L/G Youtll ot M.dlcoll  P.O.  Box 2675, 53701
Madlion Giv Melt'i Cliorale

Malllcon Win.lllno Cluli  P.0.  Box 8234. 53700

2414977

255-0609

256-8765

255.5029

Meii Over 30 (support group)
P. 0.  Box 8234, 53708

N®w ttirv®II Fouiid.llon (G/L Foundatlon)
P.0.  Box 1786.  53701

auAC (Ou®8rs Actlon Commlttoo)
P.O.  Box 2675, 53701
loo/oS®cl.fy(studentorganizatlon)
Box 614,  Mom.  Union, 800 Langdon, 53706
Uillt.I (education, couns8llng, advocacy)
310  E.  Wilson, 53715
Womb.one

244.86sO

246.4297

262-7365

255-8582
246-2681

OnGANizATioNs
ACT-UP/MIIw.uk..,  P.0.  Box 15620, 53215
Alcoliollcl Anonymoii. (roq. gay mtgs)

Bl-S.xilal Support Group

263-3100                        P.0.  BOX 14081, Wo§t Allis,  53214
BI8ck a Wtilto M.n Toi.lli®i
P.O.  Box 12292,  53212

i:;:i;#               :!ao:B:oa:yy::#.#,:FLU;n:?: :.I:I:x`i697, so202-1697
Cr.im Clty Cliorul  P.0.  Box 1488, 53201

255-8582                      Cream €lty Foiindatlon [CCF|   -
255-8582                       P.0.  Box 204, 53201

Galin® Clul] (chomlcal freo r8covory cliib)

255-8061                     i::i cN.ivF §{nw.a:'r. (gay choral group)

244-8675                        P.0.  Box 11428,  53211
GAMMA (sports/social)  P.0.  Box 19oo. 53201

769-8708
272-3081

2554297                      B®®r TOwn a.do.r. (L/L social clut)) P.0.  Box 166, 532ol

271-0270

2464297

256"25
244.8675

G.y P®opl.'. Ullloll  P.0.  Box 208, 53201
Giy Youtli Mllw. (rooular peer oroiip meetings)
P.0.  Box 09441.  53209

271-3067

265-8500

933-2136

277-0434

27808cO

2766936

263-SING

963-9833
562-7010

265-8500

contd. on page 72
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Welcom.es
P      MILIMA-IDS

(Milwaukee &
Madison

AIDS)
- Fundraiser for MASN for
direct patient support -'BOWLINO

TOURNAMENT TO
MADISON

(NIL-MA.lDS Swilches Yearly Between
Madison (MASN) a Milwaukee (MAP))
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contd. Irom p.g.10
with' their  daughter  after  the  break  up,
Allson   had   developed   a   close   parental
relationship  with  their  son  ln  the  6  1/2
years    before    virginia    refused    further
contact between them.

A  Dialogue with
Police  Chief  Arreola
Part  11

Continued  from
Issue 6

Navarro:  "Anger and fear  is  so much  a
part of our  lives. . .and we have officers out
there  who  still  act  very  homophobic.  We
deal with them.  There are officers,  in this
district   who   harass    our    people   on    a
regular basis.  We have a serious problem
out here. You can talk about not being able
to  push  too  hard,  and  we  are  saying  we
have  taken  too much for too  long.  You've
got to hear our problem. I '

Arreola:   "We're  trying  to  implement,
within   the   department   now,    a   process

where  we  can  receive  complaints.  I  want
to   hear   those   things   and   know   those
things,  That's  like  feedback,   so  I  know\
how   the   department   is   operating.   The
Captain    needs    the    feedback,    because
obviously, he can't be with each and every
officer,  and  hopefully if we  come  up  with
these   individuals  eaily   enough,   we   can
begin    to    reconcile,    rehabilitate,    or
correct. ' '

Arreola  continued  "With  almost  2,600
different individuals,  2,600 different types
of   personalities    working    in    the    police
departmf it...they've    all    had     different
experiem .s.  If  you  have  a  case  like  this,
my recommendation, if it occurs in the 2nd
District,  is to get  the  information  to  Capt.
Gielow.   We'll  deal  with  it.   I'm  being  as
sincere as  I  can,  I  want our officers to  be
statespeople.     I    want    them    to    be
representatives of the department.  I  want
them    to    treat    people    the    way    they
themselves  would  want  to  be  treated.   I
want   them   to   treat  people   courteously,
with   dignify.   That's   the   message   I'm
sending   out   ln   all   my   communications.
I'm trying to get them to be empathetic, to

contd. on pelge 56

`ra|eries
GalleryofArt&.Antiques

African Art
American Indian All

& ltems From The
`  Usual To The

unique
120® S. First Sl.

Milwaukee
645-3177     '

Hours: 11€ Daily,
Closed'Tuesdays
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The Guide

6    Plvot    Club    (MW,DJ,V)    4815   W.    Pros|)ect   (Hwy    88)
App'cton
§h.ri®ck'I H®m. (Mw, 6/S, F)
733 Pennsylvania, Sheboyoan

730un

-      ORGANIZATIONS
p"At.&Friendiefc/I(PFLAO-I.hofro)
Box 1396, Shoboyoan 5cO81
Fen V.lI.y AIOS Pro|eet
120 N.  Morrlson,1201.  Appl®ton 54911

C.ut®i pro|.ct, l"c. Fox valley Ext.                                     733-2067
UW-O.hkoill 10°/a Seelefy 207 Reeve Union, uW-0, 54901
G8v/Lellibn Su|)port Group
UW-0 Counsollno c8ntor                                                           424-2061
Synergv (AI DS Support Network)
P.0.  Ben 2137,  Fond du Lac54935                                          235-5100
Fey VIIley G/I Par.nb
P0 Box 791, Appleton, 54912                                                    727-1975

3 Brilidy.I ll (Mw,L/L) 1126 Main st.
I Grind W.It (MW) 1444 Main St.
5 lvIJfl`i Loft (Win, OJ) 2328 Univ8rslty
1 Nipil.I. L®uni. (MW.DJ)
515 S.  Broadway
a I.va'. (MW) 720 Bodart (rear)
2 ZI'. (MW, DJ,V)720 Bodart (rear)

ORGANIZATIONS
Aiig.I ol Hop. (MCC Cliurch)
P.O.  Box 672, 54sO5
Arooit.utl of w)scan.In (L/l social cILlb)
P.0'.  Box 1285, 54305
l]lBnlty (Gay Cathollc Church)  Box 2283, 54306
a.y AA (Moctlng weekly)
C®nt.r I.ia|®ct, Iiic. |CPI]-(H IV Test/Counsel)
P.0.  Box 1062, 54305

432-3917
433-gco1
468-9968

432-9646
435-5476
435.5476

437-aei6

494-9904

437-7400

MEDICAL
Midl.onAll]SSupportlI."®rk(support&counsollno)
P.O.  Box 731,  53701                                                                              255-1711

Blu® l]ul STD CIInlc (Monday. Tliursday)
1552 U nlvorslty Avenue                                                               262-7330

RELIGIOUS
I nt®irlty/DIonlty Box 730, 53701                                              836-886
Afflrmatl®ii (l/G  u nltod Motl`od ist§)                                   256-2352

99_r!td . on page 7o
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publisher's  comment          by Rt,n GL,t]mh
YOUR  Action  Needed  NOW!

Four    major`   AIDS-related     legislative
proposals  `^/`ere  passed  by  the  Wisconsin
Legislature  this  past  session,   which  are
still    on   Governor   Tommy   Thompson's
desk awaiting  his action as Of  this  papers
deadline.

Please. contact the Governor.a  office to
ExpREss   youR    STRONG    suproRT
FOR     HIS     SIGNATURE     0N     THE
FOLLOWIN.G   BIus:   AB   400,   AB   461,
ANI)     THE     HEALTH     INSURANCE
PREMIUM   SUBSIDIES  AID,  CLINICAL
TRIALS  PROGRAM  PROVISIONS  OF  SB
542.a'   Call  .hls    Madlson    office    [608]
266-1212,  or his  Mllwaukee  office  at  [414]
227-4344.    FAX   (608)    2678983.    Write:
Gov.   Tommy   Thompson.   Office   of   the
Governor,  115  E.  State  Capitol,  Madlson,
WI 53702.

AB  400    Called  the  "Wisconsin  AIDS
Initiative"   (and  often  referred  to  as  the
"AIDS  Bill  of  Rights")   prohibits  health

care    providers,    hospitals    and    nursing
homes  from  discrimination  based  on  HIV
status    in    the    areas    of    treatment,
standards  of  care,   unnecessary  isolation
or   subjection   to  lndignltie§.   It   also   has
strong    Health    and    Life    Insurance
protections,       plus      covers       zoning
restrictions  and  the  sale  of  home  health
test kits .

AB     461          Referring     to     "AIDS
Education"   requirements   for   public
school   districts,   providing   an   `out'   for
parents  who  do  not  want  their  child  to
receive the instruction.

SB    542    "The    Budget    Modiflcatibn
Bill"   has  two  provisions   that   need   our
support:   the   one   covering.  "Health
Insurance  Premium   Sub8ldles"   and  the
other    relating    to   the    "Cllnlcal   Trials
Program..'

The     Health     Insurance  '  Premium
Subsidies  provision  provides  $200,000  in
'90-91       (and       establishes      biennial

appropriations)  to fund  state  subsidies  Of
health   insurance   premiums   for   persons
with   HIV   infection   who   are  `unable   to
continue    empleyment   because    Of   HIV
associated  illness  or  have  to reduce  their
hours worked .

S];oh,:ooC'!:{£'.9rrt!:I:st:i#srha:sEr:V#::
program    of    community    based    clinical
trials of investigatlonal new AIDS and HIV
drugs  in Wisconsin.  Agencies applying  to
run  trials  would  have  to  provide  at  least
1009ro   matching  fundlng  to  receive  state
money.

Volume  3,  Issue  7,  the April 5-18,  1990
issue   of   Wl8con8ln   Light   has   a   longer
description   of   each   of   these   bills,   and
`those  Of  yqu  who  attended   the   Make  a
Promise    Dinner    received    the    pink
hand-out describing the bills in full detail.
We've.    provided    you    with    the    basic
information    you    need    to    make    a
difference...  all  you  need `to do is pick up
your phone and/or pen.

V

RE   iii
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anid. Irun pan ce

#:  Take  the  bust   «ts  sorer).  I  loveSemJde

#b-#dT#.: paTt9io #. little  ]ep`ecFt:H
Zorb.:   Yo!   Your.tan   ts   F-A-D-I-NG!
Ocops-gone... so sorry.                               Me

Hey  Dtide:   For  sure  lt's  been  over  a
month   now    Do   you   thrfu8#e
reedy?

MdEc: Happy Easter.                                 Bob

#DitnG#¥#&e#f:ii#:#fnti?L£,ts,:m!!
#enn'ti]sstte:rtoy#unurtry°rg.F°ELourd.m#
Danlelle: What !s there about Paris ln the

i[:]nncghSLme? Or !S  lt Conventlons and  theEaly A.M. Ouer

Tedd: Thanks for being there.                Stan

Pout:    Thanks   for   a    year    Of   wedded
bll§s.                                                            win

Jcee: Been on any treadmills lately?       201

gvzerytfivneqriorx::iraeifa.r!ght'Kt£#

F::ari¥%#:I:t:H:¥!Erkfpsfhfanfa;k£
Shamrock: Thanks for a wonderful tine ln
Madlson.                                        Jet'S phce

Bartender8 at Sh.mToch:  We lock forward
to seeing you at Jet'§.               Bob & Bobby

i.lib.#r::sevy|en:I;*a|dnawl?|rw?tL=.es.pE#

§!bgy[CIYbso54]: Thadsagain.       Bch&

M!ss M: Thanks for all your  help.  Y#'b[;
a great friend.

#i]kveao¥re:ictiTohna:#:tht:rsau]±ewssh.°hvi:#
R oo in         Sp t] rs         Softball         Team

Vlc: Welcom6 back to the team.          Wreck
Room         Spurs         Softball         Team

ELFa:=¥idwape.n#L±ouRkh#
#:ic®orie#LS:.y'S   loss   ]S   Our   gFarfu

r#iisaT#:priw£FT  Honte.  The  rent  isLoco,Cram

V
se BneAiN

ln Slop
Classifieds...

se rok up TO
30 WORDS!

^ni/wbrdover30is2ce

lfap#riuEL%r#RTkeod,
ve need ireur dqqurne phone
ntlmbertovertyif.Inclrdeyour
signohlro, name, oddross .Ira
pqu.nt for th. full amoum fo:

'N STEP
225 S. 2nd She.I. Nilwout.e, Wl 53ae.
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View oints
Natl®nal  Call  For  More AIDS  Fundlng

B]i Hamrd Amute-a, Exee. Db.
Gny&L~Arm.

P®RAc.I Arfuon CoDnltte.

]nsTgf:#&%£:Pt£:sof¥v¥rlvr:;::vT:
sufficient   fundlng   from   the   federal
government,  especially  ln  comririson  to
the   bllllons  Of  dollars   thrown  .away   on
fanciful  mlllfary  proposals  like  Reagan's
pet  prq|ect,  Star  Wars.   This  year,   the
most important thing you 'can  do  to  help
cure  AIDS  ls  to  lobby  your  legislator  in
Washington   for   Increased   fund!ng   for
AIDS ln the federal budget.

The    current   Bush   Admlnlstratlon
proposal  for  AIDS  fundlng  for  the  1991
budget   ts   $1.72   btll]on,   up   from   $1.6
bllllon    for    1990.    This    elght    percent
increase ln funding wlll cripple local AIDS
agencies   around   the   country   as   they
struggle to meet the burden placed on the
health   care   system   by   a   flfty   percent
Increase  ln  AIDS  cases  during  the  same
period.  AIDS  lobbylsts ln Washlngton are
demanding a budget  Increase to between
two and  three  bllllon  dollars  ln  1991,  but
Congress    is   unlthely    to   Increase    the
Presldent's  proposal  when  they  vote  on
the  budge  ln  late  April  unless  we  apply
slgnlflcant    pressure.     Only    a    well
organized  national  phone   campaign  will
achieve that. You can help.

You  can  help  the  Washington  up  to
the need and demand for  increased AIDS
fundlng by getting every member  Of your
sports team,  church,  AIDS  support group
or other club or organization to spend five
minutes    on    the    phone    calling    their
legislators.

Calls    to    your    Congressper`son    and
Senators are  Inexpensive  and  are easy to
make.    If   everyone   who   attended    the
hlstorlc   March   on   Washington   ln   1987
calls,   over   half   a   mlmon   volee   will   be
heard.  If every HIV  positive  person  calls,
a mllllon and a half calls will go ln.  It has
been proven time and again,  the  squeaky
wheel   gets   the   grease   lr[   Washington.

Nothing   helps   more   than   constltuents
from   around   the   country   flooding   the
Capitol   swltchboerds   demanding   an
increase    ln   AIDS   fundlng   before   the
budgct ts voted on ln late Aprtl.

In order to motivate yourself and others
to call, dedicate your determination to call
to the memory Of a friend Who has passed
away  from  AIDS  or  to  fdends  who  are
llvlng with HIV.  The numbers to call  are:
(202)  225-3121  for  your  Congressperson;
(202) 224-3121 for your Senator,  and  (202)
456- 7639 for the White House.

Before you call,  plan what you want to
say. When you call,  ask to speak with the
legislative staffer who handles health and
AIDS issues. Be sure to let them know you
live  ln  the  leglslator's  dlstrlct.   Then  let
them know/ the preclse reason for your call
and  what  you  want  your  leglslator  to do
about  lt.  It  ls  Important  to  be  brlef  and
conclse ln your conversation.  Be prepared
to state your position and be ready to back
lt up with several supporting reasons.  Try
to llmlt your phone call  to a  maximum  Of
five  m!nute§.  Respect  the  staff  person's
time and be polite even if your legislator ls
not   sympathetic.   If   you   also   want   to`
discuss your support for the  Hate Crimes
Statistic Act currently  before  the  Senate,
or   drugs  Issues  ltrye  the   release  Of  the
drug DDI,  make a separate phone call for
each  issue.  Not only  will  that  tally  as  an
additional   call    on    AIDS    Issues,but
chances  are  a  different  staff  person  may
handle that issue.

Now,    call   your   frlends.    Organlee   a
group   to   call   Wa§hlngton.    It's   a    lot
cheaper   than  traveling   there.   Until  the
next  hlstorle  Mat.ch  on  Washington,  the
least you can dd to help pure AIDS ls make
your  voice  heard  via  telephone.  You  can
make a difference.

V
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Group Notes
Busy Weekend  in
Madison April  27-30

The   long   weekend   Of   April   27-30   ts
going to be a busy one in Madison and at
the    Madison    AIDS    Support    Network
(MASN).   Tom   O'Connor,   a   man   living
with ARC for eight years,  and the author
of  "LMng  With  AIDS:   F{caching  Out,"
will    be    in    Madison    for    a    public
presentation   at   UW-Madlson.   Saturday
the  28th  will  find  a  series  Of  workshops
designed for people affected by HIV,  and
Monday,  April 30,  will  find  distinguished
author  and  film  critic  Vito  Russo  at  the
University.    sponsored    by    the    10%
Society.

O'Connor,  a  resident  of San  Franctsco,
has   been   living   successfully   with   HIV
infection  and  has  spent  a  great  deal  Of
time  investigating  an  incredible variety of
alternative   and   conventional , therapies.
His  pr?§entation  on  the  27th  will  be  ln
Room 2650 Of the  Humanities Building on
the UW Campus.

The  workshops  on`  the'  28  will  include
massage,   nutrition,    "cutting   edge':
Western  medicine,  and  more.  Call MASN
at   608-255-1711   for   more   details   about
both   O'Connor   and   the   accompanying
workshops.   Watoh  ln  Step'§   next  issue
for more details on Russo's appearance.

Baldwin  Retrospect
On  Cable

"James    Baldwin    in    Fletrospect"    is

devoted  to' the  life and  books  of  the  late
author.   Baldwln  died  of  cancer  in  1987.
Images   from    his   television    biography,
"The    Price    Of   the   Ticket,"    originally

show
on      PBS      are      combined      with

personal reflections Of viewers at a  recent
program  at  the  University  Of  wisconsin
Milwaukee   eulogizing   the   brilliant   Gay
novelist and essayist.

The  10  minute  program  can  be  viewed
in  April  on  Saturdays  at  5:30pm,  and  in
May   on   Tuesdays   at   lopm,   on   public
access    Warmer    Cable    Channel     14

(Milwaukee   Access   Telecommunications
Authority,    MATA).    The   program   was
produced     by     Lula     Robinson     and
production    crew    of   the   Milwaukee
Gay/Lesbian Cable Network.

The  Network  ls  constantly  locking  for
interested and moti`rated people to receive
video production  training and  to  work  as
crew  members.  If  you  are  interested,  or
have  ideas  for  programs  or  just  wish  to
express  your  comments,  write:  P.O,  Ben
239,  Milwaukee  53201,  or` call  278-0880,
The    Milwaukee    Gay/Lesbian    Cable
Network i§ a committee Of the Cream City
Foundation,    Inc.,    Milwaukee's   Gay   &
Lesbian charitable organization.

Rally  Performers
Wanted

The   Milwaukee   Lesbian/Gay   Pride
Committee    (MLGPC)    ls    looking    for
performers    for    the   Pride   Rally    on
Saturday, June 16.  to be held in Cathedral
Park.   The   Rally   wlll   cllmarc   the   Pride
Parade   in   celebrating   with   the  Lesbian
and Gay  community.  Slngers.  comedians,
mimes,   Instrumentalists,  bands,  etc.  are
urged    to    register    for    the    fun-filled
afternoon   by   calling   the   Pride   Line   at
32-PRIDE.  MLGPC  is  lining  up  the  acts
and  wants  to  include  as  many  talented
lnd!viduals and groups as possible.

The   theme  for   this   year's   Pride   `90
events   is,   "LOOK   TO   THE   FUTURE:
THE    GAY    `90's."    Anyone    seeking
information  or  wishing   to  volunteer  for
Pride  Weck  `90  are  also  encouraged  to
call 32-PRIDE.

Barrow to  Keynote
BWMT  F`egional

Ba:,::#|ii[3e"eT!;aTtuh!:dRs:Val¥rj';i:tf;
1990 Spring  Regional  spon§ored  by  Black
and  White  Men  Together/Chicago  April
20-22.

Rev.   Barrow   is   the   immediate   past
president  of  Operation  PUSH,  a  leading

oontd. on peLg® 18
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$6 BARGAIN
ln Step
Classifieds...

$6 rok up TO
30 WORDS!

Any word over 30 is 20¢
ex)ra per word

lf a phone number is jn lhe od,
we need your dayfim® phone
numberloverifyit.Includ®your
signature, none, address and
payment for the full amount lo:

lN STEP  .
225 S. 2nd Street, Milwaukee, Wl 53204

' SUBSCRIBE
Mail order subscriptions to

In Step
$15 for I/2 year (13 issues)
$25 for 1 year (25 issues)

Mail a check.or money order.to:
]n Step

225S. 2ndstreet    `
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53204
Be sure fo I.ncJude your riame,
address and zip on a separate

piece of paper.
All subscripti,ons are sent in    _

plain covers and mailed first class.

Graffiti
§Leeg,:y:uh`sntfiig:i';o¥r°;:ie:ats'.jx:i.3`.V3oLt

:!roody:  Mystery  Shots Tahr:Rg£#j:8r E##
Librarian:   I've  heard  you've  been  talkiri''bout me.                                                    Donkey

Daves:Youmakemyb°dyi:hv*eBobK.

£eTnLo:x sts°qn:art,°u#:;np's UF[daezra:r°8Rdri    .;¥±f+
Center,   5   Points,   Zco,   Atlanta   Ballet...
Your choice! See you scon! I                   MKE

Scott:  Grow up and get a life!  You  remind
me  of  my  thirteen  year  old  brother.  Get
over it, you're so immature.              Anthony

;.;?:::r:eeacsT;¥e:i,s:::g;s;i3rihi¥t::a¥!::,::s::
mine over you.                                       Admirer

#::rnkdf?:n(t'h:S:%f°€aenver#{np¥e]asde'dbt:I    TheBrat

Ruth  Ann:  We  miss  ybri.  Keep  in  touch.
Life   ism,t   fair   to T::eA#o€nr:ho::d:on¥
everyone.

i;:::in;;L:f:!`sn:f:o;na:yafl:b::en:i:ouurt::?a:to:v'erlohv::u;Ron

I#B:.yk#¥w&yMOL:ioDv:n;:mf?rgettio];:,yD°aud
\

%:t?any&Hoos]er:WhatdowecelebrateRegards. Italy

Donna:youca::I::a:nbg:a:a:Ey£Ft:.met

S:seifde¥jtT:: kftacEe#  C°°k  anywhere  elseCurious

¥ex+:i:n?atno*g*teh:e?uwreL%:i::rget;o°mu:
one.                                                    Buttercup

:£e:r#n£!,'m±Fc:Nr:t:gende;;hfa;£:Bfu±€hlys::t';

%'e::t¥h:I:oj!e:i¥pi:s6:,d:i°dsaay?dFy,'r§atTdnewe°dui:Heart Taut

#;tAonsye:nseoieee:::teBriG::C::1:teb'::chYc:::

David  &  Billy:  Good  seeing  you  out on  3-
23-90.                                                                           P.

Any  and  the  Madison  Gang:  Miss  you!
Miss  you!  Miss you!

contd. on page 66
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Bill and staffeTs at the Wreck Room's mowthky barty righi.

266 E.   Eriest.
273-6900
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Join Us
I  EASTER SUNDAY

Prizes Every Half Hour 6 -10 PM

BONNET CONTEST
AT e pM, rok:

Most Creative; Funniest & Butchesl
$50 BAR TAB EACH CATE¢ORY

JELLY BEANS 50¢ ALL Nl®HT
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contd. tram page 16
civil  rights  organization  headquartered  in
Chicago.  She  has  traveled widely,  both in
the United States and around the world,  to
speak out for civil and human rights for all
people.   She   has   most  recently   returned
f ron    a    tour    of    southern    Africa    in
celebration `  of    the    unbanning    Of    the
African  National  Congress,a  nd  from  an
international   conference   of   religious
leaders   on    AIDS    held    in    Alexandria,
Virginia.

Rev.      Barrow     Will      address      the
conference   at   a   banquet   on   Saturday,
April  21.  All  activities Of the regional will
be located at the Hchday Inn City Centre.
300 East Ohio Street, Chicago.

Registration  for  the  conference  is  $55,
which -includes   Saturday   breakfast,   the
banquet  and  Sunday  brunch.I  A   llmlted
number Of tickets for the banquet only will
be available for $30 and may be purchased
ln   advance   by   writing   BWMT/Chicago,
P.0.    Box    14622,    Chicago,    IL    60614.
Rooms  in  the  hotel  are  available  at  the
special  rate  Of  $75  per  night  by  mention
BWMT  when   malting   reservations.   For
more information on the Regional, call the
BWMT hotllne,  (312)  334- 2012.

faumor-cohtrol...
[H&A]-  There  have  been  reports  that

inaccurate   information   is   clrculatlng
regarding  the  souvenir  pr6gram  for  the
Milwaukee Gay & Lesbian Celebration,  to
be held June 16-24, Here are the facts:

Havlicek & Assceiate§,  a  local  graphics
house and advertising, ageney 'with  strong
ties  to  the  Gay  community,`  was  selected
by  the  Pride  Committee  to  piernQte, and
prod`uce  the  1990  Official  Pride  Guide.  In
exchange for their promotional,  Sales  and
production .efforts,  H&A  will  receive  151/2
of   all   revenue.  generated   -   which   is
standard,   within    the    industry  '  -    and
nothing  more.  Those  advertisers  needing
an  ad  designed will be charged a  low  flat
rate    rather    than    the    normal    ra.te    of
en5/hour.

A Search was  made Of all ava]lablt web
printers    and    the    towest    quote    was
obtained    from   a    printer    in    Ripon,
Wisconsin.  The Guide  has  been  designed
to create a stunning visual effect at a very
reasonable    cost.    All    remaining    funds
derived from the 1990 Official Pride Guide
will go directly to the Pride Committee to
help  defray  the  cost  of  the   1990  Pride
Celebration.  There  will  be  12,000-15,000
copies printed Of this free guide and it will
be  distributed  statewlde  and  in  national
lceations.

.Deadlines   for   the   1990   Official   Pride
Guide are  extended  to April  19  for  space
reservatlors and for  ads  that  need  to  be
built,  and Aprll 24  for  camera  ready ads.
In  addition  to  the  Prlde  Guide,  H&A  ls
also   producing   the    Fest   City   Singers
Program  -  under the  same  terms as the
Pride  Guide  -  for  their  Spring  Concert
which  will  be  held  May  11,   12  and   13.
Deadlines    are    April    17    for    space
res'ervation. .April 24 for  ads  that  need  to

G3
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;3!n!|i.:,s¥:Lei:;ill,I.e:r:¥ie:t;£gi:fto!k:
and out.  I also love  romantic  dinners  and

:O¥,{3g,££:v:h:ysa::i,;,£gstt.wsrs£:e:ifp¥8:
Box 70062,  Bayview,  WI 53207.

CWM `Attractlve.  40.  5'9".165  Wants  to

§°::i:ot;j¥:a#iisdt£:;njap:o;snso!i§je:,tin::i§g£:¥:
714,  Appleton,  WI. 54912-0714.

inije5:i;;;i:ir:;¥ii;;ivi:ei.g:.:;;:!|;i,:nii
Free Sex! What's a MATA with that?  We

J:::::ta:t*¥j::i:y:s{a:E:ii!¥Pa#¥;b:a::t;!:!§i

fi°4n/t2;i:. iferoi Or Bryce, POB 2o4,  532oi,

JL&
Don't Be -Alone!

•   Find the man of your dreams through
the science of computer matching!

•   We have found new friends and
lovers for thousands of men in
Wisconsin  and throughout North
America.

•   So, stop being alone. Lct us help you
too with our proven low cost
me(hod§!

EcfillfifiefiofiufiG"
1-800-633-6969

(Toll  free,  24  hours)

•`--

:rw#.£9xjt%'6':a|e4°]&8..Sot.°°:iinmg.i°:dfuax

g:iiddafc°kr,iffi.2aLn59£°ysss,!bi:r];e::::rnsgh,]P.

CWM.  19,  185lbs,  brourn  hair.  Wants  to
meet  an  honest  &  sincere  CWM   for  a

ken#::e;rh;i:t#:ue::io:ic:e;e=T::|3a:T?piiii:
Box 51495,  New Berlin,  WI 53151.

;e§w#inrti:I.':5i3:i;t:i.ii#Pis.:*:an:::f:?hraa;;i;:::;

gii8;i;!ki{£::;a*|¥;t;;::e°£f,.rrb£:£§

§ei:g:inogi:s`g:£i:5§rfe3jI::¥ge§i':i::::i[s3,;:a;ii

SeYsiti3:::ocomkai:gt;orshaarkein:;e:?:,ygt:Lngg

;fit::t's°on'±tg3n:I:t!i#'a°y;¥!L±hpw:,::I?dt:y:°:i

#t:s:ere,T,:i#::Du,,a;n:ent:3;gdiTteeo3:l'tosoiowe
`GWF        27.        Seeks        others        for

faigi:E:Si:#;:y:s;;i;ij:;¥:#:a!t':ip:5:i;i;:Ee:i:
GWF  with  lots  to  offer.  Seeks  same  for

;;i;tin::te#];n:tiaaatt:t;;::ill:V::i:s:I;r¥oarnat::i;i6;u;i
`::s°£:::d.A#.o:erj::S93r7eip6'.jefuii%i'|kebe:

WI  53203. 'v
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be built,  and May 1 for camera ready ads.
Fest City Singers are celebrating their 5th
Anniversary.

Your  financial  support  is  vital  in  order
for  both  events  to  be  a  success  (and  to
continue  in  the  future).  Call  Annabelle  at
(414)  271-5819 for more  information,  rates
and ad placement.

Intl.I Mr.  Leather
Imagine   lf   you   will,   LEATHERware,

muscular    LEATHERmen,    LEATHER
fantasies   coming   to   life,   all   during  one
fantastic weekend. We're not describing a
new scene, but what you'll see live at the
12th   annual   International   Mr.    Leather
Weekend  being  held  in  Chicago,  May  25

thru 28th, 1990.
The    weekend    will    include    non-stop

parties,    original    designer    T-Shirts    by
Etlenne,   an   underground   warehouse
party,   a   mind-blowing  all   nighter!   Plus
bar   parties,    and   admission    to    the
notorious Black & Blue Ball. Also included
in    your    weekend    package    will    be
admission   to  the  Meet  the  Contestants
Cocktail  Reception  and  reserved  seating
for the contest itself .  All this and more for
only   $75.    It'§   definitely   a    `round   the
clock'   action   packed   weekend.   Become

Praarj:e°df at,i:,:XHC:t,??Tent.  lsn't  lt  time  you

For     further     Information     or     for
application     &     reservations     write:

contd. on pase 22

MILWAUKEE AIDS PROJECT
FI¢urlN® AiDs THRou®H EFFECTivE sEIvlcE
EDUCATION
& PREVENTION

IAID`S line -the latest
information on AIDS

•Library/f]esource Center-
Wiscon§in's comprehensive
source for articles,  pamphlets,
b`ooks and videos on AIDS

•AIDS  prevention education for `
people engaging  in  risk behavior

LIFE CA4!E
SERVICES

•Home care support
|Support groups
•Counseling
|Case management
|Medical,  psychological and

spiritual  referrals
•Financial assistance
|Housing assistance    I

THE MILWAUKEE AiDs pno-ECT
`We support lcaming.

We promote living.

If you  have
questions,
concerns,
or need

assistance,
call:

STATEWIDE
1-800-334-AIDS

MILWAUKEE
273.Altrs
Staff/Office
273.1991
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jet's  place  crawled  €o  Medison.  Tap,  then  clochaise  -  Bob  with  Ctob  3054  stoffeTs,
Rick a€ Rod's, in float Of the Shamrock, and Tory at The Neu] Baa..
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COUNSELINO FOR:
I  Relationships

I  Sexual  Identity Issues
I  Individual Therapy

JEANIE E. SIMPKINS,L M.S.
2e2{i60

COUNSELING  SERVICES
MICHAEL G.  PAZDAN

PSvchotherapist

414  .  543  .1135
Individual Therapy  `  Relationships

Coming  Out Issues  .  HIV+.s
Substance Abuse  . Adult Child Issues

;i;i[!:::i#::E;gig;?I;i:;jij:;;:i:ni::ty:
THEODORE I.  FRIEDMAIN, Ph.D.

PSYCIIO"ERAPIST
Privde, dlsorect servlces in a nob-medlcol

seMng, by a liighly¢xperienced professlonql.
Homobound s®rvlces; 5l`ideht icitos; paym®hl

plons es r~sory.
SLite 325. 2266 N. Prospecl Avenue

MILWAIJKEE, W) 53202; (414) 272.2427

€#rE^2%|.I:3#4¥f{c3h4f#n72Ae.rj#.

::3ch::::I:gy(S::a.Sac:`enr%f:rnandAva:rt:;:

LnosiT;:,nfue. Eji. ::C2e7P2t.eatFII  Michael  J.

BWMT"l'LW^Ul(EE
MumJtacial Friendships and

Possibly More
WE LOVE OUR DIFFERENCES

Why Nct Check Us Our?
Meotlngs ct The Center, 225 S. 2nd Sl.,

7:30 PM
dyril 21 st Bop T®plc:

DREAVs. FANTasiEs & sEx

CWM,    49,     5'9"     165    Iba    attractive,
professional,   horny.   Would  like  to  meet

;:°£t:e8nesrh6p,:p;:§!8l]:758:3£ie;f£5r3S2i2n;C::eh&]

;:i:±£S!];ei§f{a:i:S];;:o:::i;:I:rgea¥:I:;R;e:gp;e::ri:u:§e§

;::i::::-=::::--i-:::::==:::::::-:::::::::::::::::iE:i:::_::-:-::i:=:::::::i:-:-:
PfTen€jfins,998]064Pev7e.rj:yB,v£.a::,;:b2a6c2k

#
uarantee.  Bonus:  Clip. ad  with  order  for
ee photo of Mr.  12"  (Wisc.)

8fage¥alcea.,[4j5akyers;.Smh.a#.'7::?;53!'#6TS

F.3!;:u.Fne:!se'€e#idiaEiif3.92e8,Ljrve:af;:
:::rTft£'g=mr3ani:T.  forteai  o:r:.I:p:a:I:ia:
assistance               with
responsibilities.   Safe   practices   a   must.

Ei?i,nB::aovgein5/oS,mM¥it*aup£:::Swi|
R5e3P2'&.to:

•ptisonYe°T{rn::,mth]:uyfun3:eotf`r:gyofmbeanrsh::g

found    a    better    answer.     Computer

#aAt#nugivTF,°rs:{rt:e2j#r8baitj°wh'.Wrd!::hteii
St„  Milwaukee,  WI 53204.

contd. on pog® 62
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contd. from page 19
International  Mr.   Leather,   Inc.,  5025  N.
Clark   Street,    Chicago,    11,    60640,    (312)
878-6360,  FAX#  (312)  878- 5184.

Miss  Gay
Milw.-USA

Tania   Michaels   proudly   presents   the
Miss   Gay   Milwaukee   USA    Pageant
Thursday,   May   10,    1990   at   La   Cage,
9:30pm.

Mary  Richards  (current  reigning  89-90)
will  be  giving  up  her  crown.  The  winner
will   represent   Milwaukee   in   the    Miss
Wisconsin   USA   in   August.  LApplications
are  available  at  La  Cage.  The  categories
are interview,  evening gown and talent.

Florida  Hosts  Gay
Travel  Confab

[IGTA]- Over one  hundred Gay/Lesbian
travel   agents,   guest   house   owners   and
tour  operators from  around the worl.d  wlll
gather in Key West, Florida for the annual
convention Of  the  International  gay Travel
Association    (IGTA).    Two    worksho.ps
entitled  "Packaging  To  Attract  Group  &
Individual  Business"   and   "Winning   the
Direct Mail War"  are  planned  as  well  as
tours, banquets and a trade show.

The       International       Gay       Travel
Association    (IGTA),    is   a    non-profit
professional   service   organization.   IGTA
provi.des   educational   and   networking
opportunities   through    a   newsletter,
membership  directory,  marketing  mailing
service,       the       annual      convention,
familiarization   trips   and   travel    shows.
Membership  in IGTA is open to all  travel
industry    businesses    and    professionals
who  wish  to  be   supportive   Of  the   Gay
travel industry throughout the world.

Information   about   IGTA   membership
and  future  fan  trips  may  be  obtained  by
calling  IGTA's 24  hour message center  in
Denver   at   (303)   467-7117   or   by   writing
IGTA   at   P.O.   Box   18247,   Denver,   CO
80218.

Resources
For Couples

Gay  and  Lesbian  couples  locking  for  a
couples  support  group,  legal  information,
or   a   way   to   win   domestic   partnership
benefits  might  start  with  a  free   list  of
resources   available   from   Partners:   The
Newsletter  For  Gay  &  Lesblan  Couples.
The  annotated  directory,   .`Resources  for
Gay & Lesbian Couples,"  is available in a
newly-expanded    edition    that    lists    two
dozen    social,    political    and    support
organizations   and   more   than   50  books,
tapes and films.

To    receive    a    copy,     send     a    self-
addressed,       stamped      business-size
envelope  to:  Partners   resource  list,   Box
9685, Seattle, WA 98109.

Partners.    an    eight-page    monthly,
contains  interviews,   news,   and   features
by  professionals.  According  to  publishers
Stevie Bryant and Demian,  (whose column
appears   ln  ln   Step),   `Partners   provides
practical   Information   and   ideas   couples
can    use    to    develop    satisfying    and
successful          relationships.'          V

Coming Out
of the
Closet

About Alcohol and

Drug  Problems

EF9a?£aul
3510 N. Oakland Awe.
Milwaukee, Wl  53211  `\

961-1121
Specialized  Gay`Lesbian

Chemical Dependency
Recovery Group
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For  `Sale:    1985   white   Cadillac   Seville,
Loaded.  $10,000  or  best  offer.   327-6798,
Ask for Jeff .

i.¥.,MMaag]#::d:::£%::soMmaendife.E::td

#afn:#rf.`is.ed#7S]t:m#E88,e8r6#.too:ESotk
71262,  Milw.,  WI 53211.

;e#¥::;a:ps:a#d§:3,:La&3uks,3:w:nH:§§j£:#,n:o:S
started.   Call   672-9938   for   appointment`
(Milwaukee)

;::;le%es3i::nijgyo:I:f:e:!tstGrfs:er!:W|:#o°Hfeu`tsh::
the  great  north  woods,  and/or  Northstar

r:;!r:3sae!:`,::r&#pwym;;:inpgesric:,ut#gsed3n*

Personalized,     Affordable.      Reliable
home/office    cleaning.     Bonded/insured.
For the fine  service you  deserve,  call  Joe
at Scrub & Dust at 535- 1764.

Are  You  Good  ln  Only  One  Room  Of  the

;£:i:i:i:i:;;1:;u;:°{::b:ke;:;:i!:Xi:¥:e:ai::¥{i::f,:i:lit

g%e:e:k::;?€':.n:c:eaepk.'s¥:/€:e:Knidi::6E5:.:t:'i:::C'3'{

references.                  For

ARELTY ENTERPRISES
COMPLETE Bu[LDING

MAINTENANCE SERVICES
Carpentry  ~  T'at.io/Decks

R\oofing  -  Skyligh(s
Painting  -  Flooring  -  Restoration

FREE  Estimates  -  Fully  Insured

Quality Workmanship
481-3561

Gay    XXX    Phone    Fantasle§    Over    200

if|S:i::S[i3sa6`;:i::s:.%S56]5G@yse°iv,sLae/S#'€7A:

.

Milwaukee (414) 372-1813 Madjson

;e,;I;i:::t;::ij::3::i;;:i:a:tire;enr.:;a;ti::;iiS::st;£;;
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Classies

Roommate  Wanted:  CWM  to  share   tvyo

I:r:¥i¥ir¥¥:;§S;I:i::::i::a:;:§a:;r;2:a§LyA:]i::,::a:::;

;;;ry§:jx¥j#¢:§c:h7F;E::¥r:i:t§:;:t;§j;;I:i;t§
utilities.

g;e::¥:TOE:£;:Ap:;¥£:::i:;:;n;::¥{r£:hj:r;#[
Now.  Please call 964-6886  (Tim or Ken).

;2¥;=ap¥:%;o;:{n;i;;op:ec#tg¥£Ft:§£s:t;::d:ee:i

#2e#Eidfna:itS#:ei#odSS£=fbp#!nbfe
message.

Male    Roommate    Wanted:    Comfortabl6
lakeside  home,  near  Oshkosh.  Call  Allan,
414-235-3380,  eves and weekends.

For:ie:Si::a{oL:i:::ntwwo°geadnr#]nLgLf/°£
bath   townhouse   in   West   Allis.   Relaxed

;:e!gkheEnoEsh,o!y:pni;fialELeea:S:y:toao!eit:o;g!:ew#!i
774-qf;ni.

2109  N.  Martin  Luther  King  Dr.   Nice  1

:in;:;2?,:o:#s'n:i:i,°tr,'ecsp[dgims;gd,gtea

8fna:sqs|:Aai;jj:Cj:S:ir¥:E!u:ii:n¥:d£Ph%e:si;:r:
E!F;ill .

;#;s§{;§c¥;;13;;rc;:;m%7§;::§t;;7¥{¥¥C;r¥::esuT:c¥{

Efir,DE;nKt7¥pB:7  ]Dubpa,tehx w#£yfsa;i:w:rref#

;;:::at£.i;£a:i:§ii:::t::i§S;';;grin£¥gie§:u!j
both #21 and #31  bus  lines about 6 blocks

;I;oiE¥;:|g8f:;rfvt:f:h!e,i?#p;::,;istft;g,:;::ii
information.

Large    3    Bedroom    Lower,     heated,

i4a:r:P;:G¥:8i:t:°nhA¥4¥o::]e'!i::fs;r];t%'ck%yra[:;i

Niteclub   for   Rent   or   Sale.    Milwaukee,

¥aao¥%t. pof8;5Ars:..   F]:{mesr;y   Ereaanuktjj:;3

:Fudsa::€u:i#t4a|[|.58g.n5g]%.1.$700.00month

B:r:Sg:3i:,GGrreeeennB:;rwv]jdgi°3o87?rJ.O.

Credit/Collection   Management:    Position

§n;;;p:i:a:;[be:y::ei!:::i;;;e:i:/::a!;£miv;:§c::}i.;;::::iti::

Sa°r|.St:ieentj£:ie/:f#ecieyn?nngt:dDafy::
Call  Joe  at 535-  1764.

¥ei.:k¥!;sg4dfyi:;:-:i:.f.d:;!f:,:n*i:i::v!
€::teanc€i::eatcsacrrug&gB::tarte5f3g.e:;as..
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The Arts `
"Into the Woods"

Review      bvKevinMii`haei
A  recent  touring  company  of  "Into the

Woods"  came to Milwaukee at the end of
March  for  a   short  run   at  the  Riverside
Theatre.   ."Into   the   Woods"   won   three
Tony Awards in 1988 and was named Best
Musical  by  the  Drama  Critics  Circle  and
the  Drama  Desk  Awards.  Though  it  is  a
unique concept  and  the  use  of fairy  tales
both old and  new to create  an  interesting
metaphor on life is a great idea,  I was not
overly impressed with it.

The   show  `weaves   together   fairy   tale
stories \very  familiar  to  us  in  the  first  act
along with one brand new one.  The stories
of  `Little  Red  Riding  Hood,'  `Cinderella,'
`Jack  and  the  Beanstalk,'  and  `Rapunzel'

are joined to a  new one about  `The Baker
and  His  Wife.'  It  seems  a  wicked  witch
put a spell on  the  house of the Baker and
thus,  he and his wife are unable to have a
child.    If    they    are    able    to    meet    the

conditions    laid   down   by   the    witch    to
remove the spell, it will be lifted. They are
successful as are all  the  other  characters,
in  their  stories  so  familiar  to  us,  and  so
endsActl `TOBecontinued...'     ,

However,  in Act  11  we  again  visit  these
characters  in  a  world  where  all  does  not
end  "happily  ever  after."  They,  lil{e  us,
live   in   an   imperfect   world   vihere   our
choices   and   sometimes   fate   deal   iis   a

Fr::tr€':ffeursenftor?a#etyhaa?,ffej:¥ritat'oesa::S:
and  in  so  doing  find  out  that  `No One  ls
Alone.'   And   if  we  go  through   our   live
experiences   and   "Into   the   Woods"
together, we can team to deal with a world
very   different   from   that   of   fairy   tale
expectations.

In and  of  itself ,  I found the concept  for
the show to be most interesting.  However,
the    book    by    James    Lapine,    though
amusing  in  spots,  is  very  uneven  and  at
times   frankly   verbose.    I   found    myself
reacting, I know the stories, so get on with
it!  Perhaps,  that is whv  I  found  myself on

contd. on Dcae 24

Partner's Dating Game bToveght about some  ..Matches Made ln Hell. "
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6;riid.`from`p.a.as       .\`
the   out§lde   Of   the   :ainon    in   Act   I
struggling to get .involved with the stay.`The  Baker  and  His  \AIfe'  intrigued  me
mostly because I was unfamlllar with lt. -

Though Act I obviously sets up Act  tl,
the concept dldn't carry through fully in a
catist!ringfashionformehefeelther.

The narrator,  Peter Wautdr,  did a fine
characterization  when  he  acted  and  fora
the stories quite  well  also but  there  was
no excuse for his missed cue and holdlng
up the prodvction. Also,  his singing wise
was much less than acceptable.

•Llttle Red`Riding  Hood'  by Traey Katz
was at first fun and amusing.  However, lt
got old qulcldy as lt contlnued th]oughout
the  piece.  Judy  Mdrne  as  the  Bater's
wife, had a very good singing vctce. Also,
Betsy Jqslyn as the witch was vqu/ good.
These last two actresses vvere deflrtitely a
cut above the others ln the cast ln terms Of
ability    and    were    .on'    for    the    full
performance.

I found this production much less than I
expected.   It   is  very   definitely   a   clcee
cousin    to    Sondhelm    and    Laplne's"Sunday   ln   the    Park   With   George"
especially    with    regard    .to    Sondhelm's
score.  However,  I  prefer  "Sunday  ln  the

:a.I,i.;.'iu:hue:or=o:effe:::e,;s,fanp'.a.int`;
the Woods"  in my view.

Singers Celebrate
3rd  Anniversary
Milwaukee's  Original  Fest  City  Singers

(FCS),    in   celebration   of   their   fifth
anniversary,   have  announced  their   1990
season  subscription  series  of  three  major
productions,    two    of   which    will    be
presented   in   the   Milwaukee   F{epertory
Theater.     (See    Ad    this    issue    with
subscription order form) .

The  1990 FCS season  opens  during  the
Mother's Day weekend with  "Let's  Go  to
the  Movies,"  a  tribute  to  six  decades  Of
movie    music.    Three   performances    are
offered on Friday through Sunday,  May 11'through  the  13  in  the  Stiemke  Theatre  of

the    Milwaukee    F{epertory.    Friday    and
Saturday  performances'  are  scheduled  for
8pm,  and the Sunday performance will be

at 7pm.  Ffom the th"es with, F.ed and
Ginger  to`the eighties with "Annde"  and"Ghost   Busters"   lt   ls   an` euenlng   Of-
saphtsthatedmusicanddence.

In what has become a FCS tradttion, Lits
cabaret show called  "Gay NInedes"  win
be presented appropriately enough in the
Stackner   Cabaret   Of   the   Milwaultee
Repertory Theater, September 7. 8 and 9.
Due to the demand for tickets last year. a
second  perfomiance  has  been  added  at
10pm on Saturday evening; the three other

E€rfp¥a=::eth#ediub]:#:eTVT£.¥:
not-for-children evening Of lrreyerent and
satiric humor.                                           [

To close  their fifth anliiversary seasofi
the  FCS  win  present  their  holiday  show
•.Christmas Makes Me  Feel ..., "  a family

%:e:¥lnaTeenirc|:i'|3re#ho#ent:sha£:
and enjey  the Christmas splrlt as well as
the refreshments which are  an  inqrortant
feature     of    this     annual    occasion.
"ChrlstTnas  Makes  Me  Feel..."   will  be

presented    for    a    single    Performanee,
Saturday,  December  8th  at  8pm.  in  the
homelike   settlng   of    the   South   Shore
Pavilion.

Subscribers -to  the  three  show  package
are offered a 10 percent price reduction on
season  tickets  and  preferred  seating  at
performances.   In  addltion,   the  FCS  has
established  four  heavenly  categories  for
patrons who wish to support the Fest Clfy

i::g,:i:.::,a.s5:esc,`a;a:::;,sau::nd¥:fe::
staging rehearsals as  well  as  a  thank-you
in    programs    are    offered.    All    VIP
donations are tax deductible.

The   Fest   City   Singers   will   travel   to
Denver  in  July  1992  to participate  in  the
GALA Chorus  Convention.  Special. events
are  now  being  planned  for  the  upcoming
season  to  help  the  Singers  to  reach  their
goal  of  $15,000  needed  to  transpqrt  and
house   the   chorus   at   this   international
event.`   `The   continued   support   of   our
audiences  and   `angels'`  insure   the   high
level  of  quality  and  the  unique   style  of
production  which  are  trademarks  of  the
Fest   City   Singers,"   according   to   Tom
Welcenbach,  Season Ticket Co-ordinator.

V
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anon. trorm png. so
a plaf`ning arrangemetit and discuss this.
It's always better to be forewarned, and to
expectsomedffiiculty.'',

In  response  to  a  question  about  the
federal  Hate  Crimes  Statistics  Act,  and
what  the  Milwaukee J Police  Department
could do to gather  that  informetion,  the
Ch{di admitted he wasn't aware Of the act
(which  ls  still  ouralttng  President  Buch's
signature).

Navaff o commented that `the Gay Bash
Hotline, run by LRN to gather hate crimes
stats, has  had numerous reports rmade to
it,  mostly  by  bar  o`mers  and  staff.  But
many  people  hesitate  to  call  the  hotllne
themselves,  much less report the incident
to police.  LRN  has  been  at]le to convince
only one person to report a hate crime to
police.        ``We       provide       complete
confidentialfty,  and  we  can't  even  work
with the police because we aren't getting
incidents reported to us. And the one who
did  report  it  to  us  and  the  police,   the
department is trying to make the effort on
that case. but we have a long history Of a
lot Of negatives,  and we  have  to  try  and

make  that  eystem  work.  It's  a  two  way
street."

V

Blvd.  Presents
One.Acts     _-

The . Bouleurd I E-nseinble  will  pesent
"An ' Evening   Of   One-Act   Comedles"
April apMay 13 at the Bouleurd Theatre,
2250  S.  Klnnlcklnnlc `Ave.  Perfumances
are  Fr!days,  Sinrdays -and  Sundays  at
8pm, and tickets are S8-. This engagement
will  fnari  the  close `Of  Boulevard'§  4th
Season,    and   will    consist   Of   three
segments:

• .`The  Marrlage `Proposal"  by  Anton
Chekhov

• "The  Mysterles  Of  a`  Bridal  NIght"
by Martln Epsteln

• I.Amicable   Partlng"   by   George  I.
Kaufmah and L. MacGrath.

.For    more    Information    o[    to    make
reservations. call 672-6019.
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contd` Irornp.a.55      `
no6n for a 5K (3 mile)  "n.  Ru`nners Of all
abll!ties  are  welcome.  Meet at  the  plcnlc
tables near the Pavilion bowling green.

On  Sunday,  April 29,  the  Trackers will
skip  the  Lake  Park  run  for  the  popular
D!nosaur Dash supporting the  Milwaukee
Publle   Museum.   The.  5K   run   has   an
entrance  fee   of  $10  but`  Includes   food,
entertalnmentandagreatt-shirt.     `     .

The    Mllwaukee   Trackers  `ls    a    Gay
running/hlklng group formed last year to
have  fun.   make  friends,   and  support  a
healthy,  outdoors  lifestyle.  There  are  no
meetings   or   membership   fees.   Con-tact
Jim or Brian at 332-1527 for more details.

v

conqu.rfrQrn-P.g.12     '
recognLze  the  fact  that  they  are  human
beings     that     we     deal     with.     Not
complaintants,   not   suspects,<  but   actual
people."

Le¥#nnsqouffei:!eerds,a:hto°h=?ed!:gin:a:utant8
work   in   a   Gay   are   Chief   responded,
"Officers  have  to be  officers  to `the  total

community, and they have to be accepted
by the total community.  There can't  be  a
distinction."1

the Chief continued,  "I would welcome
an officer=who has  `come out'  as you  say,
who would -actJ as a bridge or  liaison  with
your community. I '

Doug  Raedke  6f  Act-Up,  asked  if  the
Chief would be amenable to meeting with
them, in the eveht Act Up was going to do
some  sort   Of.  civil   di'sdbediehce,   so   the
Chief would know what they were going to
do,  and what the risks were:"
Arreola  responded,   "I  would   encourage
that.  I-think that to the extent that we can
inform you of the consequences if you will,
and  mdlybe  even  sLiggest  a  way  that  you
carl   protest  which  would   be   legal.   You
certainly have a  first  amendment  right. to
demonstrate.   Give  iny  office  a  call.   I'm
not  inte`rested  in  srour''pla`n5  so  I  can  foil

-     them,  I`think Tt`;Would  bebest  if we could
work this`thihg through."

Jinn  English, L of  the  Milwaukee  Lesbian
day  Pride  Committee,  expressed  concern
over whether the police department would
protect  Gay and Lesbian  marchers  during
this  years  parade  if  confronted  by  large
groups of hostile fundamentalists.
The  Chief  responded,   "If  you  begin  the
correspondence,  1'11  make  sure  we  set  up

contd. on page 57
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frnHE&EAmriiKEEsubscribeToday!
MtMB[R --GAIA  C.HORUsfs
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Aswecelebrate6ur/I./Iharmiversary,our'subscriptionseriesgives.}outheeimportantbenefits:
•..,,,..........................-......,,,,.,.
•                                 .10% off single tickel prices `                                 .
:    . Preferfed.seating for.cach perfomafice of our 1990 season     :
.,,,......,.....................-..........,.

r

]oinourVIPCJ#bandreceiveadditional`benefits.Youmaychcoseanyofthefollowing:`

£h„egr:i       .                      §]#:§24:           :==:::::goneseaenticket'

G"ard'{ani4ngeJ                $250.segg             B:£iaati:n,jt§°u.:::a£:ger:shoenar§al
tickets, invitation to a st'ag!ng

Jznc6 4#4"                        eroo and above       ::egraras:'H{sntiy:t:ti:::rt:eaa:oasnt party
tickets, invitation to a  staging
rehearsal, invitation to a cast party,
a special  Thank You' party

Seasonlicketpriceis$27.AlldonationsaboveThe$27costofase`a;ohticketare
tax deductible to the full extent Of the law.

Please send me
_ Season ticket(s) at $ 27 each

Please eurol] me in the VIP Club as a:
_ Cherub                   $ 50 -$ 99
_ A#ge/                   $100 -$249
_ a.ardriaqAngeJ  $250 -$399

ArehAnge[      soandaLbove

I({gethc:F::tet]j;I:finerg::snp°rto¥aHited

of perfor-ces :
Let's Go to the Movies

Please mark your choice        I

May 11,  8 pin
May 12,  8 pin
May 13,  7pm
Gay 90' S

-Sept.7,  8pm
-Sept.8'  8pm
--Sept.8'10pm
-Sept.9,  7pm
Christmas Makes Me Feel...
_      Dec.8,   8pm

Name
I       Address

i       city
I       Phone

Zip Code

L                          r'lcasc make checks payable to Fes( City singers,P.O. Ebx 11428, Milwaukee, WI  532n____I



Can  you  fimd  yoviT  favorite   La_ Cage   !   Dance _Da_in_c?_Dance   stoffers  im  the   above
"Tuinbedt.' photos? The benefa raised money for MAP.
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a.nd  ive'll  be  joining  either  GRABAAWR
(June 30 July 7)  or SAAFBRAW  (August 5
11).   For  details  on  any  of  these  events,
call Bob at 963-9833.

Social  volleyball  continues  on  Thursday
nights     at     UWM's     Engelmann     Gym.
Gamma's    social    schedule    continues    in
April   with   an   `after-tax'   party   and   an
evening  for  movies  &  dining  out.  Contact
Bob    (963-9833)    for    April's    newsletter;
trial  members are welcome at all events.

Help  the  Dairy
Queens  in  Madison

The. Dairy  Queens  are  a  Lesbian  soccer
team bound for the 1990 Gay Games,  to be
held    in    August    in   Vancouver.    British
Columbia.  In order to attain  this  goal,  the
Queens  must  raise  almost  $10,000  in  the
next  6  months.   The  Queens  raised  over
$1400 so far,  but have a long way to go!

Thanks to tha New Bar benefit on April
4th and  Happy Hours at the Cardinal Bar
on April 12th.

An  upcoming  events  May  23rd  is  the
New    ,Bar    Benefit    from    8:00-12:00pm.
Benefits  in  the  works  are  more  New  Bar
Nights,   a-  softball   tournament,   a   Bowl-
a-thon,  a  drag  show  (featuring  Miss  Gay
Madison  1989),   and   a   night  of  BINGO,
among  other  fun  events!   Join  the  Dairy
Queens and help them go for the Gold!

Trackers  Pleady
TO  Spring

The Milwaukee Trackers are kicking off
their second season of  running  and  hiking
events  with  a  series  Of  Fun  Runs'starting

Sunddy,--= A-#ffi{h`'`22, ~ `for:`.  .5  I acdrisedinive
Sundays.  The  Trackers  will  be  departing
from  the. Lake  Park  Pavilion  Promptly  at-  &cont.d.  on p8g® 5e

.ROBERT  D.  AJ}NOLD

he was told lo do something
he didnt like: Look for another

job...I
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Jock Shorts
SSBL Season  Opens
April  28th

The Saturday Softball  Beer  League  will
open  its  13th  season  on  Saturday,  April
28.  Games will run from 11:00 to 4:cO, and
will   again   be   played   at   Mitchell   Parl{,
behind the domes.

Twelve    teams,    including    three  -new
sponsors,    will   be   participating   in    the
league    this    year.    In    the   Women's
Division,   Nitengales  will  be  joining  Bad

i:r,;;eF:::i:sa,rt,neetrssa:{f,;oT;joBna,I,I.G:Le::
Ia  Cage,   M  &M,  Triangle,  and  Wreck
Room  in  the  Men's  (Open)  Division.  The
men's teams  will  play  the  regular  season
as   one   division,   although   a   competitive
team and  recreational  team will represent
Milwaul{ee   in   the   Gay   Softball   World
Series at the end of the season-.

The tegular  season  schedule  was  to be
finalized at a league meeting on April 8.

On  the  Sunday .following   the  opening
day  of  the  softball  season,   April  29,   a
league fundraiser will be  held  at  the  Ball
Game   from   2:00   to   5:00.   Dave,   Fred,
Swanee,    and   Tom    will    be    hosting   a
"Welcome    Back    Part}i"    for    the    Vie

Mlnetti.  Vic is a former Mllwaukeeari who
played for and managed the Wreck Room
Spurs, but had lived in New Jersey for the
past few years.  He will be moving back to
Milwaukee and will again be playing in the
league.  There will be free beer,  free wine
and  food  at  the  party.  In  addition,  there
will  be  a  show   and   other  surprises.   A
$2.00  donation  will  be  requested  at  the
dcor,  with all prcoeeds going to the SSBL.
Everyone  is  welcome  to join  Vlc  and  his
fFlends at the party.

Final  Standings
Bette Davis Bowling League

Team Name
Bunch 0 Bitches
Dignity
Hard Spikes
4H
Pathetic Perfection
Up N Cummin
Whores from Hell
Dle§el Divas
Jazz'M
Strykyng Dykes
Road Trip
Helen Keller Bowlers
The Gutter Buddies
Blcody Marys
Pretty Bitch Sisters
D}kezones
Finger lt Out
Natasha and Them

VANS LOSES
117     51
129    39
117     51
9670
9771
9672
878i
8781
8286
8187
7692
7692
7692
7593

62     106.
60    106
59    109
35    119

GAMMA's  Biking
&  Skating

GAMMA,   Milwaukee's   sports   and
social    organization,    opens    the    Gay
Bicycling  Network's  spring  season  with  a
thirty-mile trek from Lake Park Pavilion to
Fairy    Chasm    Road    and    return    on
Saturday,  April  14.  Meet  at  12:30pm.  All
you need is a bike and a little courage.

Indoor  roller-skating continues to grow.
The  next  session  is  at  Rollearo  (5200  S.
Pennsylvania    Avenue)    beginning    at
8:00pm   on   Wednesday,   April   18.   The
price  Of.  $2.50  includes  skate  rental.   We
presently piggy-back on public skating but
by   the   Fall,    the    lnt-Crests    should    be
enough    to    rent    a    rink    for    a    gala
Gay/Lesbian party.

The    Gay    Bicycling    Network    has
developed  preliminary  plans  for  the  1990
season:  (1)  we  are  planning  to  ride  as  a
team   with   Bob   Uecker   on   June   loth,
reservations  for  that  are  needed  by  April
18th;  (2) we are going to Green Bay to join
in    the    Lumberjack    bil{e    ride;     (3)     a
biking/camping    trip    is    scheduled    for
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S!±ppin, Out              _
I  hate  to  h-ave  to  start  off  ny  column

with a complaint, but. . ,
'Some   Of   you   may   have   noticed   the

planters  Bobby  installed  ln  front  oLclub
219.  Those  planters  were  a  `trlal  balloon'
to gage peoples  reaction to  an  attempt  to
`dress  up'   the  200   block   of  South  2nd

Street.   Bob,   John   Clayton,   and   myself
discussed    placing    uniform    planters   -in
front  Of  our  businesses,  and  talk  to  our
neighbors about doing the  same thing  for
the   rest   of    the    block.    Bobby's    `trial
ballcon'  planters  were  quickly  shot  down
the first  night  they  were  there.  Person(s)
unknown   ripped   the   shrubs   out   of   the
planters  by  their  roots  and  tossed  them
into  the  street.  This  happened  not  once,
but four consecutive  nights.  The  rumored
culprits Oerks)  are Gay,  so we can't blanne
straidhts.  It  seems  these  Gay  Community
members  didn't  waht  the  block  to  "lock
too   fancy,    because   people    driving    by
would notice the bars."  Takes all kinds,  I
guess.  Now  they've  ruined  it  for  all  the
rest of us.

Now   that   I   have   THAT   out
system,   shall  we   glance  back  to
22nd,  and  bring  you  up  to  date
events around the state?

Ia  Cage's   Turnabout  raised  $750  for
the    Milwaukee    AIDS    Project    (MAP).
Turnabout featured the bar staff doing the
show,    and   the   regular    entertainers
tending bar.  Uncle Al (Aunt Alice?)  was a
crowd   favorite.   Meanwhile,   around   the
corner  at  Partner's  Paul  and  Liz  hosted
the Dating Game, with some fun matches,
that perhaps, were NOT made in Heaven.

The   Holiday   lnvitational   Tournament
(HIT)    '90    committee   kicked    off    their
fundralslng  efforts  with  a  Poker  Run  to
several of the Milwaukee bars.  HIT  holds
Its    annual    Gay    and    Lesbian    bowling
tourney every Thanksgiving weekend.

Platuiood C]ub  manager  Todd  informed
me   the   bar's   benefit   show   for   Center
Project  lnc.  (CPI)  on  the  24th  was  a  big
success.     CPI    performed    on-site     HIV
antibody  testing  the  afternoon  before  the
Show.

was  in  her

March   25   saw   the   Tr]ang]e   host   a
surprise   fundraising  , party   for   Mlriam
Ben-Shalom.    Miriam   thought   she    was
coming  for  an  anniversary  get  together'»    toa§tlng  Wlsconsln  Hght'§  Jerry  Johnson

and Terry Boughner,  and  wa's  shcoked  to
tears  when  she  found  out  the  gathering

honor.   Miriam,  whose  battle

Miriam    Ben-Shalom    reacted    to    her
a±Thangle.

against  the  US  military  continued  for  16
years,    has   astronomical   legal   bills.
Unfortunately,    the    comparatively    little
moriey    raised    will    barely   scratch   the
surface of the debt she faces.  A  very big
fundraiser   is   currently   ln   the   planning
stages...   more   on   that   as   details   are
ironed out.

That same evening,  Nitengale.8  ho§ted
singer   Dianna   Jones,   who   wowed   the
crowd   with   her   vocal   talents.    Out   in
Madison,   Rod's   toasted   Anlta   Bryant's
50th  birthday  with  a  party.  Those  Rod's
boys are always locking for a reason to lift
a few!

eontd. on page 29
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Miss M and the case frarr.  ret's beTforrmed at Cbeb 3054 twring €hieir erowl €o Madison.
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'`i       contd.Irompag®sO

Martha  Vicinu§,   and   George   Chauncey,
Jr.   (New  York:   New   American   Library),
"Not   a    Passing    Phase:    Reclaiming

Lesbians   in   History   1840-1985,"   by   the
Lesbian    History    Group    (London:    The
Women's   Press),   "Personal   Dispatches:
Writers  Confront  AIDS,"  edited  by  John
Preston  (New  York:   St.   Martin's  Press),
"When  Someone  You  Know  is  Gay,"  by

Susan  and  Daniel  Cohen  (New  York:  M.
Evans).

Anmistead  Maupin  has  been  chosen  as
the    first    recipient    of    the    Award    for
Exceptional  Achievement  for   his   "Tales
of    the    Cfty"    series    of    six    wonderful
novels,   which   began   in   1978   with   the

publication  of  "Tales  of  the  City"   and
came to a conclusion,  to the  great  sorrow
of  many,   in   1989  with   "Sure   Of  You."
Mr.  Maupln's books have entertained and
moved   multitudes   Of   people   with   their
loving    depictions    of    the    lives    of    a
engaging,    diverse   group    of   men   and
women, gay and straight,  in San Francisco
and   beyond.   The   "Tales   of   the   City"
series  of  novels   represents  a  significant
milestone in  Gay  and  Lesbian- writing  and
publishing  that  is  worthy  of  the  special
recognition this award bestow.

V

Tr,in..©

REHRE
ELffiRAff
SPECIALS...

752.5650
Between Jonesvllle I Belolf on H`Ary 51

JuSI Soutl` of Alrport
{190. Exit I 77 (.try 351 w.si) to 5i south  tRighi)  )

Sal„ April 14
ARIES

BIRTHDAY
PARTY
with a I show

feafuring Madison's
ROSA RIVERA

NEw sEAsONAI Hours
Showfime 9:30 PM

•$3 Cove,
Mom..Thurs. Open 7; Fri.Sun. Open 4
HAPPY HOURS  7-9. WITH 25¢ TAP BEER OR SODA

MONDAY: Beer Bash, 9¢lose`
TUESDAY: Pull-Tabs, 9-Close

WEDNESDAY: Beer Bash. 9¢Iose
TIJURSDAY: $1.25 Rail, 9{Iose

FRIDAY: Beer Bash, 9|Close
S^TURDAV: Shot tyighl, 9-Close

SUNDAY:  Beer Bash 9flose
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MASN's Coohie Jar Fund got fed at this benefu show at The New Leof.
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contd. Irom page 27

The  Academy Awards telecast provided
a  reason  to  party  at  the  Pivot  Club  and
Trlangle.     The    Pivot    held    a    Barbara
Walters  cocktail  hour,   and  followed ` that
by    a    best-dressed    Oscar    nominee
lock-alike    contest.    The    Triangle    gave
everyone a chance  to win a bar  tab  if you
guessed    the    6    main    Oscar    Awards.
Congrats   to  Peter   R,   Bill   Meunier   and
myself ( !) for getting all six right.

There  was  something  for  both  Sexes  in
Madison the  night Of March 28.  The New
Bar   hosted   "disappear   fear"   women'§
performance duo, and Club 3054  held one
of their monthly Jcok Strap contests.  (How
cheek!)

Club  3054  followed  on  the  29th.with  a
Texas  Two-Step  party,   complete   with   a
live country band,  while  over at the Hotel
Washington    complex,     people    couldn't
figure  which  wady  was  up  or  down.  Rod'§
and  The  New  Bar  exchanged  bartenders
for  the  night,  and people  (and  staff)  were
more than a little confused.

contd. on page 32
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PLACE
TALENT
SEARCH

`Where Future Stars Shine'

*
MOVES TO TUESDAYS

+    vyith Hostess Miss M
$50 CASH PRIZE

10:30 p.in. Showtime/$2 Cove-r lhcludes
Rail Drink or Domestic BeerI    JUDGED ON INDIVIDUAL TALENT

0n The Piano...
DAWN KOREEN (Saturdays)

WOODY (Fridays)           a



The  contestants in Ctob 219's Cloiset Ball as men in the tot 4hoto and as  "Girls" in the
bottom The wirmer ap¢ears in the widdl,e Shotos in both before/after shots.
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Books
G/L  Book Awards

The Gay and  Lesbian Task Force of the
American  Library  Association   i§   pleased
to    announce    its    winners    of   the    1990
Gay/Lesbian  Book  Award.  This  award  is
given   annually   to   docks   of   exceptional
merit    relating    to    the    Gay/Lesbian
?xperience  published  in  the  year  prior  to
the year the award is granted.  Awards are
given     for     fiction   `>`and     nonfiction.      In
addition,  the  Gay  and  Lesbian  Task  Force
is   announcing    the    winner    of    its   first
Award  for   Exceptional  Achievement,   an
award  that  will  be  given  on  an  irregular
basis    in    recognition    of..  particularly
significant    achievements    in     Gay    and
Lesbian          literature,         . publishing,
bookselling, or librarianship.

The   awards  will  be   presented   during
the    American    Library    Association's
Annual   Conference    in   Chicago,    during
The  Gay  and  Lesbian  Task  Force's  gala
20th  Anniversary  Dinner  and  Celebration
on  Saturday,  June  23.  The  Task  Force  is
the  oldest  Gay  and  Lesbian  professional
organization  in  the  U.S.  The  Gay/Lesbian
Book Award  was  inaugurated  in  1972  and
is  the  oldest  and  most  prestigious  award
of its kind.

For  fiction,  the  1990  Gay/Lesbian  Bcok
Award  goes  to  "Eighty-Sixed,"  by  David
8.      Feinberg     (New     York:     Viking).
Feinberg'S first  novel  was  selected  by  the
Gay/Lesbian  Book  Award  Committee  for
its  witty,   honest,  and  poignant  depiction
of  Gay  urban  life  in  the  years  just  before
and  after  AIDS   began   to   have   such  an

Thomas E. Martin
iriTORNEy  AT  LAw

Generall  Practice  of  Law

fi"7`::;S4:;Pfi

Bloomin'

enormous  impact on  gay  life  and  culture.
The story  is  told  through  the  experiences
Of    B.J.    Rosenthal,     one    of    the    most
memorable   characters    in    contemporary
Gay literature.

"In   Search   of   Gay   America:   Women

and  Men  in  a  Time  Of  Ch`ange,"  by  Nell
Miller     (New     York:     Atlantic     Monthly
Press),   has   been   selected   as   the   1990
Gay/Lesbian   Book   Award   nonfiction
winner.    Miller's   account   of   his   travels
across    rural  'and    urban    America    was
ch,osen for its insightful,  illuminating,  and
thoroughly   entertaining   portrayal   of   the
richness  and  diversity  of  lesbian  and  gay
life     in     the     United     States.     Through
meetings   and    interviews    with    such
different  people   as   lesbian   coal   miners,
gay     dairy     farmers,     North     Dakotans,
Alabamans,     San     Franciscans,     and
Bostonians,  "In  Search  of  Gay  America"
dispels   once  and  for   all   the   myth   that
there is but one gay or lesbian lifestyle.

"Eighty-Sixed"  and  "In  Search  of  Gay

America"    were    selected    from    five
finalists   in   each   of   t`^/a   categories.   The
runners-up,   all  worthy  of  recognition  as
the  best  Gay  and  Lesbian  bocks  of  1989,
include:In   Fiction:    "Equal   Affections,"
by David Leavitt (New York: Weidenfeld &
Nicolson),     "In    a    Different    Light:     an
Anthology of Lesbian Writers,"  edited by
Carolyn  Weathers  and  Jenny  Wlienn  (Los
Angeles:    Clothespin   Fever   Press),    "In
Memory of Anglel  Clare,"  by  Christopher
Bram   (New   York:   Donald   I.   Fine),    "A
Place  at  the  Table,"   by   Edith   Konecky
(New York: Random House) .

Rec`,:t#{°nngfictt£:n:;;H:dnddenL;::TahH;Sat:tr,y;
edited     by     Martin     Bauml     Duberman,

r.nn!d. on page 51

EASTER PLANTS

a           SHOPPE
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Boy View
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CONTEST
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MALE STRIPPE
(5Minute       -
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Club 219  hosted Ginger's annual Closet
Ball,  -giving   the   amateurs'  a   chance   on
stage.    Eight    contestants    strutted    the
stage  as  males,  then  had  30  minutes  to
transform    themselves    into    visions    of
femininity.   The  evening  was  made  even
more  delightful  when  the  219  Videocam
followed  the  boys  into  the  dressing  room
to spy on  the  transformation.  The  winner
was stunning as both a  male  and  female,
and was the obvious audience favorite.

The  Madison  AIDS  Support  Network's
(MASN)  cookie jar fund got fed when  the
New Leaf hosted a  benefit show featuring
local performers and guests on the 30th.

March    31    saw    a    series    Of    events
ranging      from      the      Mr./Miss/Ms
Masquer's      contest      at      Wausau's
Ma§quer's to the Cream City Chorus.  2nd
annual   recognition  banquet  at  the   Park
East    Hotel.    Other    events    that    night
included the Wreck Room's monthly party
night,  where  a  lucky  man  won  the  grand
prize  of  a   mountain   bike   (no  photos   or
name,   please!);   a   retirement   party   for
Shirley    (Lucky    Woman)    Fltzpatrick    at
Nitengalets;  and  a  show  featurlng  Ginger
Spice  and  guests  at  Club  94.  Meanwhile,
Faron  Evans  was  pou'nding  the  keyboard
at  M&M  where  you  can  catch  him  every
Saturday night during April.

MAP's annual Make A  Promise  Dinner
was  THE  event  on  April  lst  (no  fcolin'!)
with a complete sell-out of 40 tables of 10
each.  The  evening  was  a  smash  success,
and   the   entertainment   by   a   variety   of
Milwaukee's   arts   groups   was   quite
unique.   Besides   the   entertainment   and
delicious  meal  served  by  the  more  than
competent  Wisconsin  Club,   the   evening
was caped off by a silent auction featuring
many   fine. items    including    Uyvari's
`Fallen    Angel.'     I'm     sure     MAP     will

provide a break down on total funds raised
once all the accounts are settled.

That  same   evening   was   the   Stars   of
Wisconsin  show  at Nltengale's  to  benefit
King  Productions  expenses  in  sending  5
contestants to the  Miss Gay USA Pageant
in  Louisville  from  April  5-8,   Meanwhile,
The new Mr. and Miss Pivot,  Larinda and
Willie  hosted  their  first  show,   `Heat,I  at
The Plvot .

Jet'8 Place  packed 25  crawlers  and  the
casts   wardrobe    into   a    bus    for    their
Madison  Crawl  on  April  2nd.  The  group
hit all the Madison bars,  and wound up at
Club 3054 where Miss M and cast put on a
show.   Thanks  to  Chuck   Harrington  who
filled  his  old  shoes  as   photographer  for
cap`turing   the   evening   on   film.    (Those
pictures!    Blackmail    letters   are   in    the
rrrail...)

That brings us up  to deadline time,  but
I'd like to share a quote with you from the
Academy Awards telecast.  Ftobert Epstein
and Bill Couturie,  producers of  "C6mmon
Threads:    Stories    from    the    Quilt,"
accepted  the  Oscar  for  best  Documentary
Feature.  Epstein  said:   "I'd  like  to  thank
a  very  dedicated  crew,   our  brave   story
tellers  who  appeared  in  the  film...Cleve
Jones and everyone who made the Names
Project   AIDS   Quilt,   Liz   Taylor   for   her
support   and   heroic   efforts   in   fighting
AIDS,   and   to   all   those   fighting   AIDS,
ESPECIALLY      THE      GAY/LESBIAN
COMMUNITY.  Thank  you  for .leading  the
Nation   with   courage   and    dignity    and
urgency.     May    our     government   `soon
follow . , ,

Cheers  greeted  his  acceptance  speech,
and  I'm  sure  those  cheers  echoed  across
the     country,      especially      in      every
Gay/Lesbian  household  and` bar  that  was
tuned into the telecast.                          V

Make a  Promise .
Dinner  SRO

The  Milwaukee  AIDS   Project  held   its
annual   "Make   A   Promise   Dinn`er"   on
April 1 at the Wisconsin Club.  The dinner,
attended by over 400,  was a fundraiser for
MAP's   Life   Care   Services   Department
assisting   nearly   300   people   living   with
AIDS in Milwaukee.

The  evening began -with a cacktall  hour
with    piano    entertainment    by    John`Clausen.   This  was  also  the  first  chance

guests  had  to view the  many  items in the
silent auction. There were over 70 items in
this    years    auction    including    antiques,
theater  tickets,  and  some beautiful  pieces
of  art  donated  by   numerous   businesses
and individuals.

Following  cocktails  a  steak  dinner  was
served  in  the  clubs  ballroom.   Highlights
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was       Presidential       candidate       Pat
Robertson,  who kept  insisting,  "I  am  not
a TV evangelist;  I'm a businessman."  No
arguments  there.  Those  big  bucks  in  the
televangelic    trade    amply    proved    how
easily   a   preacher   could   sell   out,   be   it
preaching   of   politics   or   the   politics   of
preaching.

And  'let  us  not  forget  religious  zealot
and   one-time   raging   homophobe,   Anita
Bryant, who had to check in to a detox unit
to   kick   a   heavy   valium   addiction,   was
photographed dancing her cares away in a
gay  disco,  and  hasn't  sold  so  much  as  a
can  of  orange juice  in  years.  "Vengeance
is  mine,  saith  the  Lord."  Ours  tco,  saith
the gays.

All  I  can  say  is,  Reverend  Lou  Sheldon
honey,  you're`next!   Loulou,   as  you  may
not  know,  is  head  of  the  TVC  (no,  that's
not   trarisvestite   closet,    but   Traditional
Values      Coalition),      a      homophobic

Rregva?;coat,iso.n.oefs;u.:::bTeenft.a.I;aH#cES.si::
Homosexual Activity  in  Public  Education.
Actually,   Sheldon  needs  some  education
of his own,  in that his contradictory tenets
espouse    homosexuality    is    a    "lifestyle
choice"  and  "can be cured."  Pick  one  Of
the  other,  Lou  baby,  you  can't  have  'em
both.

It seems to me the message is loud and
clear  to the  moral  majority:  let  he  who  is
without  sin,  cast  those  stones.  But  don't
be  throwing  a  stone  at  us  gay  men  and
lesbians,    or    you    might   just    end    up
WEARING   that   millstone  , around   your
hypocritical little necks!

Which   brings   me  back   to  my  Lenten
dilemma.  I've decided  to give  up guilt for
I.ent.    And   since   I'm   such   a   staunch
spiritual  b`eliever,   I  believe  1'11  give  it  up
forever.

Now  all  I  can  hope  is  that  the   moral
majority  will  follow  suit...and  give  it  up.
Puh-  lease.

V
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NO   Nunsense         i}vsi`i{`ri).in.` v.`n itiultv tT]t,nnisM{M,ii.`nt

Give  lt  Up  for  Lent
`    Here  we  are   in   the   midst   of  Lenten

season,   and   I   still   haven't   figured   out
what  I'm  going  to  give  up.  Oh,  not  that
I'm  a  practicing  Catholic  any  more.   You
know   what   they   say,    `Practice   Makes
Perfect.'    Which    means    I'm    about   as
imperfect a Catholic as there can be.  And
if  we  make  a  quick  summarization  of  my
religious  past,  we'll  note  that I'm  also  an
imperfect         Lutheran,         Methodist,

g:{eesn%::ri::I,:spt!S€:tpac]::faTnish;:::jt:.?
Pentecostal    Bible-thumpin'     bored-again
believer.

This                last                denomination
(demonization??)  tock  seven  years  Of  my
life,  whereby `the church carefully  instilled
in   my   yollng   and   impressionable   body,
soul,    and    spirit    that    the    dreaded
HOMOSEXUALITY   is  a   sin   worse   than
murder.   Never   mind   that   my  `very  first
homosexual  experience   was   in   the   very
same  church,   appropriately  enough  with
the church organist!

Of   course   the   wicked   sin   had   to   be
publicly    confessed   `in    front    of    every
member   of   the    congregation,    which    I
guess  you  might  say  was   my  very  first
coming out experience.

Not     long    after    that,     I     left    the
Pentecostal  church  in  order  to  become  a
practicing    queer.    And    as    I    mentioned
before,   practice   makes   perfect!    By   the
time    I    finally    made    my    home    in   Sin
Francrisco,  I was  never  again  silent  about
my  proclivities.  I  even  went  so  far  as  to
show   pride   in   gayness.    Marching   and
carrying   placards,   and   wearing   t-shirts
with  buttons  all  proclaiming  that  `Gay  ls
Good.'

And  around  that  Same  time,  the  moral
majority showed THEIR pride  in  trying to
tell  the  entire  nation  that  it  was  NOT  all
rlght  to be  gay;  or  at  least,  it  was  not~all
right    to    practice    (there's    that    word
`practice'        again)         homosexuality.

Something     about     God     loving     the
homosexual but not his sin.  Which makes
about  as  much  sense  as  us  loving  Jerry

Falwell but not his words.
But  over  the  last  few  years  something

peculiar  has been  happening.  Forgive  my
flew age  spirituality  leaking out  here,  but
it   would   seem   that  what  goes   around,
comes    around!     Television     evangelists
have been called on  the carpet.  The fickle
finger  of  fate   has  pointed  out  preacher
peccadilloes  right  and  left.  And  suddenly
all   my   Bible   catechism   comes   flashing
back    to    mind    in    one    succinct    little
exhortation:     `Judge    not,     lest    ye    be
judged.,

Ah,   but  I   digress.   I   was  speaking  of
Lent, was I not?

Last year  the  Holy  and  Most  Rever6nd
Jimmy  Swaggart  had  to  give  up  his  $150
million   a   year   evangelical   ministry   his
video vatican for Lent.

Incidentally,   the   press  was  just  a  bit
hazy   on    the    details`  Of    Jimmy's    little
pastoral    faux`pas.    There    was    some
mention  of  a  prostitute  involved,  with  no
names or particulars.  I would like to let my
wicked  little  imagination  [mea  oulpa,  mea
culpa.  mea  maxima  culpa]  run  wild  for  a
moment.  Let us suppose  this was a MALE
prostitute--a    TOP,    no    less.    Doesn't    it
make   sense?   I   mean,   Jimmy   was   only
hiring   the   hustler   to   do   to   him    what
Jimmy's  been  trying  to do  to  us  all  these
years!

And  he  takes  his  place  in  the  hallowed
halls  of  hypocrisy  along  with  other  recelit
pray-TV    stars..  Jim    and    Tammy    Faye
Bakker come  to  mind.  All  that  eye  make-
up   and   tears   couldn't   fool   us   for   one
moment. And the same goes for Tammy.

Incidentally,   the   IRS,    having   audited
the      Bakker      religious     empire      (an
air-conditioned  dog  house??!),  discovered
the   true   meaning   of   the   letters    `PTL'
`Pass The Lcot. '

And    then    there    was    Oral    Roberts,
hostage of God,  ransomed and paid for  by
ill-gotten millions in  the  form  of the  filthy
lucre  of a  dog-race  runner.  Kind  of  gives
new    meaning    to    the    Biblical   .phrase,`
`bought  with  a  price  more  precious  than

gold.,
Next   to   lose   his   Chrlsttan   credibility
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during    dinner   Included    beautiful    harp
music,  dessert  by  Pastry  by  Design,  and
home-made  chocolate  truffles  by  Michael
Vaughn.

John Podlesnik and Karen  Stobbe  from
Comedy  Sportz  were  hosts  Of  this  years
entertainment.     Their    improv    style    Of
comedy  was  a  real  hit  with  the  crowd.
Jessica  Franke and  Jack  Wilson  from  the
Milwaukee F{epertory Theater were first to
perform.  Franke,  who was also  this  years
talent coordinator sang a moving rendition
Of   "Don't   Rain  'on   My   Parade."   Also
performing   were   the   Milwaukee   Ballet
and    Milwaukee    Ballet   School,    Charles
Goldin from the FlorentiLne Opera,  and the
Bauer Contemporary Ba'llet.

Doug  Nelson,  MAP  Executive  Director

thanked  many  MAP  staff  members  and
volunteers   in   a   brief  presentation   after
lntermlssion.     Steve     Steinhauer     of
Lave`nder  Hill  fame  announced  plans  for
this  years  Milwaukee  AIDS  Walk  to  be
held  on  Sept.  30.  The  evening  concluded
in   a   traditional   way,   with   members   Of
MAP   and   the   entertainers   leading   the
crowd  in  singing  the  song  "That's  What
Friends Are For."

V

A  Wide  variety  Of Milapcowhee's tierfurming arts  grouos  euteTwined  at  MAP's  armunl
Make A PTomise Dtamer at the Wisconsin Chab.
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Calendar
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11

Club 219: wild & Crazy Wednesday,  Wet
Willie    Contest,    219's    version    Of    wet
jockey contest. 10:30pm, $50 prize.
Manltowoc      Mobile      HIV      Testing:
Sponsored   by   CPI,   free,   anonymous   &
confidential.      From     5pm-9pm,     call
Manltowac  Co.  Nurses  office  at  683-4155
for appointment or info.

THURSDAY, APRIL 12
Rod's  [Mad!son]:  Aries  Birthday  Party  of
the Stars.
Triangle:   Bartender   exchange   featurlng
bartenders from Madison's Club 3054.

FRIDAY, APRIL 13
Nltengales:    Easter   Wee_l{end,    Free   tap
beer 9-11.

club   3054   [Madison]:   Friday   the   13th
` `Victlm' ' party, prizes for best victim.

SATURDAY, APRIL 14
Nitengales:    Easter   Weekend,    free    tap
beer 9-11, Easter Egg Hunt & $25 for most
original colored Easter Egg.
Club  219's  Chaps:  Oberons  monthly  club
nlte, raffles, door prkes, 10:30pm- lam.
New   Leaf    [Janesville]:    Aries    Birthday
Party  with   a . show   featuring   Madlson's
Rosa Rlvera, 9:30pm, $2 cover.
ZA's    [Green   Bay]:    "Flying   Napkins,"
Live comedy show, $2 cover, 10pm.
Mr.   Mid-America  I.eather   [Chlcago]:
Carol's  Speal{easy   presents   2nd   annual
Mr.  Mid Am.  Leather  Contest,  hosted  by
•81g  Ed'  Weldon.  Open  to  all  Mid-West

leathermen,     including     those     from
Wisconsin.     Info    contact    David     at
312-944-4226.  Winner  will  be  entered  in
lntl. Mr. Leather Contest.
Mllv. Gay Blcyclln9 Net`]rorl: First ride of
Spring   begins   at   12:30pm,    Lake   Park
Pavlllon. 30 miles, 963-9833.

SUNDAY. APRIl 15
EASTER DAY
Club 219:  Annual  Easter  Bonnet  Contest,
$50  for  best   bonnet,   contest   alter   219
Girls show.

C]ub  3054  (Madlson]:   Easter  Egg   Hunt
3pm, Bonnet Contest 10pm, Country band
at6pm.
M&M    Ghs8    Menagerie`:    Easter    Ham
Dinner, 5-llpm.
M&M: Entertainment by Sally F{ichards:
Wreck   Room:    Prizes    every    half   hour

:;:2?i':e';Bf:::::s:;a:tn:tbautt:hpe?t,fofroMb°::
tab each category. 50 cent JellyBeans.
La Cage: Easter Show with Holly & Co.  &
Special  guest Bonnie  Bitch,  10:30pm.  $50
Bonnet      contest,       judging       during
intermission.
Ballgame:   Easter   Hat   Contest,   judging
6pm,  prizes,  food  served,  $50  bar  tab  to
winner.
Rod's    [Madison]:    Bonnets,    Baskets    &
Bunnies,    Bonnet    Contest,    Easter    Egg
Hunt.

MONDAY. APRIL 16
Partner.s:  Monthly  Monday  Martini  Club
Meet,ng.

TUESDAY, APRIL 17
Club    3054     (Medison]:     Men's    Dating
Game,10pm, prizes.                                      ;-

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18
GAMMA   Roller-shatlng:   8pm,   Rollaero,
5200 S.  Pennsylvania  Ave.  $2.50  includes
skates, call Bill at 442-2268 for questions.
Blher8:   Deadline  for   entryr  for   Uecker's
F{ide call Bob at 963-9833 for info.
Partner's:   `Premiere    Of    weekly    "Win,
Lose or Draw, I ' chance to win over $100 in
cash & prizes, begins llpm.         .
Club 219:  Wild & Craay Wednesday Mate
Stripper Contest, $50 cash ptize.

THURSDAY. APRIL 19
Club   sO54   (Madtson]:   Women's   Dating
Game, 10pm with prizes.

FRIDAY. AIRII. 20
Club   3054   [Madlson]:   Beach   party,
tropical   drinl{s,   contest ` for   best   beach
Wear.

?7
TflKING  YOU  Wl]ERE  IT'S  HflppENIMG  .  .  .  `

a

(Includes beer/shots on bus & roundtrlp transportation)
Get detalls a tlckets at Partners!

Get your dresses ready, find your date now,because

PAQTNEQ'6 6DQING PQOM
is Coming fron!
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Inklin By Tim  I+l.,`ti.IL

Answering
M ach i n es ' Can
Change  Your  Life

Maybe   it's   genetic.   My   grandmother
hates-homogenized    milk,     polyester
clothes,  and a number of other inventions
spelling modem progress.  Now here I am,
beginning   to   feel    decidedly    unfriendly
toward my answering machine.

I used to read a lot more.  My apartment
sparkled,  my  shoes  were  always  brightly
polished. What does this have to do with a
telephone answering  machine?  Well think
about  those  days  and  nights  before  that
infernal machine came into your  life.  How
many     hours     were     you,     like     me,
incarcerated   at   home   waiting   for   that
all-too-important  call,   from   the  guy  you
met  last  week  or  the  one  you  slept  with
last  night?  We  all  claimed  we  sat  by  the
phone  half  the  night,  but  we  didn't.  For
distraction         (the         old         watched
pot-not-boiling  syndrgrne)  we'd gobble up
novels,   scour  the  apartment,   pol.ish  our
shoes.   Since   no   one   has   a   legitimate
excuse for sitting home anymore,  all those
useful,  not to mention diverting,  activities
have become chores.

Why stay home anyway when we can no
longer    resort    to    our    second    favorite
addiction  (next to Oreos)  the Shower Call?
Remember   how   it   went?\ "Hello   Phil?
This is Tim.. .from  last night? Did you just
call?  I  was  in  the  shower  and  thought  I
heard the phone ring. ' '

Then    there's    the   .dreaded    machine
itself .   Yes,   it's   nice   to   come   home   to
messages,  but  my  friend  Mike  walked  in
with    a    new    date,    couldn't   resist    the
flashing light,  and tuned on the machine.
Together    they     listened    to    `.`another"
friend  of  Mike's  urging  him  to come  over
and warm up his lonely double futon.

Other   messages,    equally   unwelcome,
come    from    whiny    friends,    feeling-
neglected   mothers   and  .obnoxious  jol{ers
who  disguise  their  voices,  sing,  or  try  to
be stand-up comedians.

Most dismal of all,  however,  is the dead
machine,   not  broken,   merely   empty.   In

olden    days,     great    comfort    lay    in

:,?£Vj,'npgc::£gf`th°eurhsoe:%e:a,jtvheeringh{:::t-ati:::
and   greetings   from   one   and   all.    Now
there's  nothing  but  the  miserable  tr`uth:
No   one   rang, -not   even   yodr   cheapest
f::es:i;e#ahs°en±::%;h:Pca:ecfu°tr:heyc°ous:

of a long distance call.
I've just discovered a new model,  which

is    trained    to   talk    to   yoii,    like    those
bathrcom   scales   that   scream   out   how
much   weight   you've   gained.    Masochist
that.I  am,1'11  probably  get  one  that  says
something     ugly     like,      "Greetings,
friendless.    No   messages   today.    You'd
better shape up!

V
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New   Bar    [Madison]:    MASN   Volunteer
party, 9pm, balcony.
Boot  Camp  Saloon:   Beer  Town  Badgers
Club  Ni~ght.  Drawings  for  prizes  &  drink
tickets,10pm-1:30am.

GAMMA:     Annual     After-Tax     bash,
8:30pm. Call Bob 963-9833 for directions.

SATURDAY, APRIL 21
Mil-Ma-lds     Tournament     [Madi§on]:
Fundraising   Bowling   Tournament   for
Madison  AIDS  Support  Network.  Bowling
at 9am & noon,  Boulevard Lanes,  2909  E,
Washington  Avenue,  Madison.  For  more
info   call   Jce   (608)258-1486   or   Michael
(608)273-9723.

•  Milw,`.`   Bus   -.to    Mil2Ma_-lds:` :Departs

rif3%':.a€o]s::fs5;.Fo',jrnect,uurdnest°c#jt[aT,.s^a&t
appetizers   on   the   way  to   Tournament.
Limited  space,   call  Cindy  at  871--4735  or
Dean at 482-1700 to reserve a seat.
BWMT-Milwaukee:  Monthly  Meeting,

_    Rap  Topic:   'Dreams,   Fantasies  &   Sex,'
7:30pm,225S.2ndst.       `

Buddy   Volunteer   Support   Training:   by
The    Fox  ,Valley    AIDS    Project,    call
414-733-2068 for more information.
MGA/MNDC    [Stevens   Point|:    "The
Fina'1e,"     Live    entertainment    show    at
Platwcod Club, showtime 10:30.

oontd. on p8go 36

„6sothn?M!u:1g.a;pr.e
Join Us Easter Sunday Fo

Our Easter Hal Contest

Judging 6:00 PM
Prizes - Food Served

$50 BAI TAB
TO WINNER

COCKTAIL HOUR 4 -10 PIVI
MONDAY - FRIDAY

ALL DRINKS ARE`24-1   .
MONDAYS-All  dom6stlc  beer  $1.00;  schnaaps  75.¢
TUESDAYS~Pull  tab  nite:  Pay  as  low  as  25¢  a  drink

WEDNESDAYS-Tap  beer  nite.  50¢  glass/pitctiers  S2.75
THUF]SDAYS-All  rail  drinks  &  wine  $1.00

Ff`lDAYS-Play  lotto with  us  from  4-9  p.in.  Win  Cash!
SATuflDAYS  &  SUNDAYS-Bloodys,  screws,  greyhounds  are only  $1.50  till  6  p  in.

We serve pizzas at anytime.
Hot.Dogs Served Saturday &  Sunday
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SUNDAY, APRqL 22
Partner'8:  Free,  anonymous  HIV' testing
by BESTD Clinic, 2pm-7pm.
Club   3054   (Madtson):`   Mr.,   Miss,  . Ms.
Club 3954 contest, cash prizes.
Chlcag®  Clarl's  Cravl8  Mllwoulee:  Bus
departs  Clark's  on  Clark  at  noon,I  cran/ls
Milw.until9pmdepainre.'T    ,       `   `

'rfuursDAv:`Aprfu26

Wreck  Room:   Bartender  exchange   with
Club 3054, their bartenders come here.

FRIDAv, APRm 27
Club  3054  [Madlson]:   The  "Ex's  Ball,"
come in with  your favorite  Ex &  get free  L
drink.
Nltsngale8:   Softball   Benefit,   raffles,  -•`   give-aways, fun.

M&M:    Entertainment   by   Tomm!   &  -.`
Nannette.
Buddy  volunteer , suppin  Tiding:   dy
The   Fox   Valley   AIDS    Project,    call
414-733-2068 for more information.
inllwaulee  Trecha§:  Ppeplr!g  th?  S6`asQn.  -~`
with a 5K  run,  be.glming at noon at Late-` ``. I
Park   Pavilion,  Cno  charge.   Call   Brlan   &
Jim, 332-1527 for info.         ~

Club 219: Drawing for Diana Ross concert
tickets after 219 Girls Show.

TbESDAY, APRIL 24
Club      305'4      ['Madlson):      Bartender
exchange    with    Milw.'s    Wreck    Rcom
coming to Madison.,
10  Percent Soclety  et  UW-Mllv.:  Weekly
meeting  features  a  rap  group  on  "Pride
90,"  6pm.   See  postings  by  elevator  for
room number, 229- 6555.
Partner's:    Bar   crawl   to   Chicago,    bus
departs 8pm.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25
Club`  3054   [Madison]:   Wet  Boxer  Shorts
contest, 12am.
Club   219:   Wild   &   Crazy   Wednesday,
Hollywood Lcok a Like Contest, $50 prize.

SATURDAY.APRIL28
Cfro   94  |K€nceha]: h  Kina   Productions
Miss  South  Eastern' Gay  Wisconsin  USA
Pageant,   showilme  9:30,   appllcatious  at
bar.  .

SSBL S€a8on Opqung Gaines:  Games run
1'1'a`m-1pm,'   Mitchell    Park    diamonds
behind  the  Domes.  Twelve  teams  will  be
Playing'socome&cheeryourfavorltes.

SUNDAY, APRIL 29
Club  3054  [Madlson]:  50's  &  60's  Band
from 6-10.
ZA's     [Green     Bay|:     Mr./Miss/Ms
Emerald City Contest, 8pm..  i
New  Bar  [Madl8on]:  Mr./Miss/Ms.   Gay
Madison Pageant.
Nltengales:     5th     All-Woman     Show
feafuring  disco  of  late  70's  &  carly  80's,
showtime  8:30,   free  champagne  7-8,   $1
Cover.
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the   box   office   because   most  American
viewers    had    difficulty    reading    the
subtitles  and  following  the  action  at  the
same time.

September -22,1875:  Engnsh  language
expel.t§  announced  they  had  traced  the
origin  Of  the  word  mislay  to  its  original
Latin root. According to the linguists, 'first
usage  was  traced  to  a  Floman  soldler's
diary in which he used the word, ml8lay to
describe an experience ln which he was ~so
drunk, he had sex with the wrong man and
didn't realize his mistake until  he sobered
up the next moming and saw howl ugly the
guy Was.

Octbber   13.   1987:   Houston   police
enforced  a  strict  new  faLshton  ordinance,-
which  thankfully  prchibits  the  wearing  Of
skin-tight   Lycra   bicycling   shorts   by
anybody who ls more than 10 pounds over-
weight,  when  they arrested an 347  pound
Gay  man  with  Such  a  distorted  sense  Of
self-image  he  thought  he  actuany  locked
good with his belly hanging over a pair of
form-fitting  shorts.  He, was. also  charged
with  being  a  public  eyesore tor  walking
around with his shirt off .

Noveinber    25.    1987:    Proctor    and
Gamble  introduced  a  r]ew  mouthwash for
use  after  Safe  Sex.   Th6*  new  oral  rinse
used    special    "scrubbing    bubbles"    to
wash  the  unpleasant,   rubbery  aftertaste
Of condoms from your mouth.  Sales of the
product         named,         "Rubber-ine" ,
plummeted    when    the    major    condom
producers   offered   consumers   a   line   of
mint-flavored condoms.

December   18,   1979:   A   horny   young
sailor    on    leave    from    the    Navy,    was
wrongfully  charged  with  attempted  arson
after performing such fiery and fierce oral
sex on  his  boyfriend,  he singed his bushy
eyebrows and set off a Smoke detector.

January  30,  1967:  For  the  first  time  in
recorded    history,    not    one    single    Gay
person made  a  witty  sexual  comment  the
entire day.

Cot)yright 1990 by wells indk.
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Sch., April 14
`FLYINe

NAPI(lNS,
Live Comedy' Show
•$2 Cover,10 PM

Sun., April 29
MR.I

MISS, MSI
EMERALD

CITY
CONTEST
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Juicy Bits by W.W. Wdls Ill

w . vN .' s Gay
Almanac

The follouring ls an excer|]t from W. W.
Wells'    latest   boch.``  W;    W..a    G.y
Alngap_c.

Much 8, 1979: An entire Gay hag Pipe
Troop   from   Scothnd   was   arrested  Lfor
!ndeoent exposure during New York's Gay
Pride  Parade  when  they  accldenally  re-
enacted    Marilyn    Monroe's    famous
Subway grate scene from  the Seven Year
Itch,    which    wearing `. their   `tradittonal
Scottish Kilts.

Aprll  I,  1988:  Due  to  study  Increases
ln clrcumclslons, a Florida man, partlal to
unclrcuinclsed  men,  filed  sult  in  Federal
Court   asklng   that   foresklns   receive
Protected Status and be put on the EPA's
Endangered List ln order to help save and
preserve   them   as   a   preclous   national
resource.

M.y   12.   1989:   A   Callfomfa   novelty

company  began  test  madetlng  a  line  Of
adult  hizz!/  pluck  teys  which  fcatured  a
flufty,  .anatomically.  odrect  and  cuddly
versions Of Gay male film stars,  Including
porno-god.  Jeff  Stryker.  Test  marketlng
results sho`ned the sttiffed toys were used
in    ways     never     intended    by     the
manufactiirer and definitely needed to be
Scotch- guarded.

June  26.   1988:   A  lonely  Seattle  Gay
man   su.ed   lawmakers   for   insurance
beneflt§,   clalming   that   since   he   didn't
have a lover his male Siamese cat should
be   considered   his   sane-sell   Domestlc`
Partner  and  be  qualified  for   lnsuranoe
coverage.
• ` Jrty 29,  1984:  During a  secret  mllltary

mls§ion,  astronauts  aboard  space  shuttle
Columbia  used  the  shuttle's  robot  arm
and  special  lasers  to  surgtoally  remove
inflamed,  space  hemor[ho!ds  from  a  big
Black Hole.

Aiigiist  19.   1963:   The  first   imported
French,  X-Rated,  all-male film flopped at

814 SOUTH 2ND STREET
BETWEEN STENY'S & 2ND STREET SALOON

OPEN
4:00 pin  -  1 HOUR AFTER BAR TIME

7 DAYS A WEEK
/ CARRY OUTS AVA'ILA`BLE

---------T--flls2an___I
u,nc^°¥E9¥,^„      .        __.C_o_T_P_o_ng    ,         I

== i _ I _ L_JL_._ _I : :  .. : :-

COUPON

{|YERs°&FLRGE¥8EA<   i     L&PgA8Gb#iE%T!'§W+£tax     i      mu.[hl¥2FraL:pe§§.:'|?§Eolpeperoril or sausage. onions.

3.2S  + tax                                                                                                                                          12 00 +`al

FRIES  &  LG SODA      I            MEAT.BALLS  &            =         mu>hT5inr;:*'n~-pc-A-I:*;±V'i`r,i-k.oitve`

__L=iu=-L]i-Ill.=IJ___

Kii\Ie proDucTioNs
presents the annua-I

MI-SS SOUTH
EASTERN ¢AY

WISCONSIN-USA
pAeEAINT

Schurday, April 28
sHomlME 9:3o

Contact Bar For Applicdion

CLUB 94
Comer I-94 & Hwy C
(East Fronloge Road)

Kenosha
(414) e57J995e

ISN'T IT SPECIAL...
MONDAYS

S5 All You Can Drink
(Bar Rail or Tappers)

T,U  E  S  D A Y  S
S4.Beer & Soda Bust
W`E  D  N  E  S  D  A Y  S

$1.00 Rail Drinks All Nite
THURSDAYS

S4.00 Beer  & Wine Bust
DJ     FfllDAY     &     SATURDAY

S A T U  R  D A-Y,S
Open 6 p.in.
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Darla's View by Darla Kashian

Progress or  Petreat
As    we    attempt    to    celebrate    our

victories,  we  are  frequently  reminded  of
the  work  that  needs  to  be  done.   Those
working  hard  to  protect  all  of  our  rights
need to be commended for their efforts on
behalf of the Lesbian and Gay community.

Specifically,      the     American     Civil
Liberties .Union   hgs   long   supported   the
rights of Gay and Lesbian people.  Here  in
Wisconsin,   we   can   point   towards   their
opposition  to  the  `Rawhide  Amendment,`
which  would `have  allowed  all  non-  profit
organizations   to  discriminate   against
Gays   and   Lesbians   in   hiring  and   client
services. The ACLU has also been actively
working  to  protect  the  rishts  Of  people
with AIDS .

Nationally,   the  Florida  ACLU   recently
pressured   Polk   County,    Florida   prison
officials,  forcing  the  repeal  Of  a  policy  to
identify  and  distinguish  Gay  Inmates  by
`pink-tagging`     them.   ,The    so-called
`pink-tagging`  policy  would  have  required

about  30  inmates  to  wear  red  bracelets  to
identify them as Gay'.

Such  a  policy   has   implications  beyond
the     obvious    and     immediate     physical
danger    of    prisoners.     Such    blatant
identification   of   Gays   in    prison   places
these   men   in   threat   Of   sexual   violence,
rape and abuse.

The     most    obvious,     albeit     false,
justification  for  such  a  policy  is  to  quell
the  spread  Of AIDS  in  the  criminal justice
system.     Unfortunately,    .such    a    policy
would  lead  to  neglect  of  the  real   issues

prisoners into an  illusory feeling Of safety.
AIDS  in  prison  is  more  a  result  Of  drug
use  and  prostitution  that  solely  to  sexual
activity alone.  The assumption is that only
Gay men carry the HIV virus.

Such  policies  neglect  the  real  issues  in
the  criminal justice  system with  regard  to
the  AIDS  virus,  homosexual  activity  and
the spread of disease. .Prisons  nationwide
have ignored the growing problems facing
their   internal   health   systems.    With   a
growing   number   of   HIV+    inmates,
prisons   need   to   address   the   issues   Of
safer    sex,    condom    use    and    closer
examination Of sexual activity in prison.

The   Polk   County,   Florida   example   is
evidence  Of  the  public  relations  problem
facing  the  Gay  community  and  the  AIDS
community.  Society  stills  views  AIDS  as
only  a  Gay  disease,   and  refuses  to  take
the necessary action to protect themselves
from      the      virus.      The      ignorance
surrounding the AIDS virus will ultimately
destroy those most at risk.

For      example,  .   the      Southeastern
Wisconsin      Blood      Center      officials
appeared  on  TV  attempting  to  convince
prospective   blood   donors  .that   donating
blood does not put an  individual at risk  of
getting  AIDS.   The  crisis   in   the   medical
community  continues  because  the  media
has  not  effectively  conveyed  the  message
that   donating   blood    is   perfectly   safe.
Instead,  those  at  risk  of  transmitting  the
AIDS virus thihk nothing of having  unsafe
sex,    multiple   partners    and    Sharing

surrounding  AIDs  in  prison,  and  mislead            a

needles for drug use.

ENTERTAINMENT
FARON EVANS - Every Saturday

Through April 28
Siin„ April 15 -

SAVY RICHARDS
Sun., April 22 -

TOMMi & NANNEirE

contd. on page 42

=4=r=¥E
124 N. Water St.

Milwoukce 347-1962
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year's Miss  Masqver's  ~  Katrirea K.  Center  -  The  two women,  two men and three"girls" that entered.
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Diarma    Jones    aerfoTmed    live    at
Nitengale's`

oontd. from p®g® 38
For   some   reason,   though,   the   media

has  effectively   ingrained   in   scoiety  that
homosexuals     are     the    only     at-risk
individuals to the AIDS virus,  contributing
to   the   oppression   and   hatred   towards
Gays in our society.

The  American  Civil  Liberties  Union  is
also      addressing      the      issues      of
discrimination against all people  infected,
or  at  risk  to  the  AIDS  virus.  The  ACLU,
along      side      many      other      national
organizations,    including   the   Human
Rights Campaign Fund,  the  National  Gay
and   Lesbian   Task   Force,    the   National
Organization    for    Women,    and    others,
lobbied  for  national  I.egi§lation  to  protect
people  with  disabilities,   including   AIDS
from          bias          in          employment,
accommodations,  communications  and
services.

The bill,  Senate Bill 933,  was  approved
in   September   and   is   pending   before   a
House committee.  In Wisconsin,  letters to
both   Senators   Herb   Kohl   and   Robert
Kasten   would   be   in   order,    expressing
support   for   the   already   passed   Senate
version.   In  addition,   it  is  very  important
for     people     to    call     or     write     our
Congressmen    (James    Moody   -    James
Sen§enbrenner     -     Gerald     Kleczka)     in
support Of the legislation. Write or call:

The        Honorable        (insert        your
Congressman's  name);  United   States
House   Of   Representatives;   Washington,
DC 20525; or call (202) 225-3121.

Be  sure  to  ask  for  a  written  response
stating  .their  opinion   on   the   issue,   and
remember their answer next time they ask
you   to   vote.   A   good   memory,   and   a
reminder   that   they   supported   us   is  an
effective way to change the thinking of our
elected officials.

And,  by  the way,  support organizations
working    hard    on    our    behalf.     It's    a
thankless job  most of the  time,  and  some
words of encouragement always help.

V

SOFTBALL
BENEFIT

Friday, April 27
Raffles, Give-Aways

FUN  - FUN . FUN

Sunday. April 29
OUR 5'h

ALL-WOMAN SHOW
11 Will Be A Nile Of The Best Disco

From The Late 70's & Early 80's
FEATURIN¢:

"Rochelle .I(im *Penny .Cindy
•And Much More

A SHOW YOU DONT WAIVT TO MISS!
Showlime e:30

F+ee Champagne 7-8
$1 Cover

645-1eso . 2022 W. Ndional . Mltwau'kee
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with special guesT
`BONNIE BITCH'

p ` o s              $5o#::r? J:Pg¥nF::ri:g?ndNe?:::ion
COMIN¢ SOON: DANCE . DANCE . DANCE WILL BE OPEN

SUNDAY & WEDNESDAY AFTER THE OSHOW AND
Arso THURSDAys

Many Thanks To All Who Altended Ttlrnaboul - We Raised
$750 For MA.P.

` eoi - e05 sO`rm 2hd sheet
Mitwaukee

3®34330
`MILWAUKEEs ®Ay ENTERTAINMENT cEurER'


